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Jackets Df< 
Eagles in 
Homecoming
4* *■ . A - > J „
\ T ^   ^t
T t ^ h t t r ^ i  H i a t t s  -• .■■'*■; 
t Turkey Supper
lift ■-•.*• .'The* Ladies Aid o f the United* 
^^kjteriau; Church Ace plan?'; 
*v  mUg-jar Harvest Festival in the 
church dining room, Tuesday ev- „ : 
, ening, Oct. 17. A  turkey supper 
The Cedarville college Yellow j- ‘will be served from 5:30 p. m. 
Jackets lost their third gapie of ? through the early evening. ' 
the football season in as- -many= . Children’s plates will be avail-
starts last Saturday a ftern oon ab le  at half price. Tickets will 
at college field as they fell be-r he by advance sale only.
> * 1
A *','’VA&r *' •
/ * r .  - 
r
y«M W *T ,f. jafAra; DESTROYED BY FIRE . . .  Flames sweep the big flying craft, Marshall Mars, In 
waters, near fleaolulu just before the explosion that sank the ship. The number three englne.of the ship, ' 
wiadh had Jast been changed, caught fire and caused the airplane to turn back from a test flight: The 
engfg made an emergency landing on a smooth sea, enabling the seven crew members to escape without 
, Sn|ury. - ,
On the School Scene
;he
By Dianne Brightman
i&UTSJMN THOUGHTS 
Chme hath the Spring, with nil 
its JEtawers;
&s& jgoaxe the Summer’s pomp 
% sail ^h«KT,
And Antsian, m  his leafless 
bowers,
Is waiting f@r &t£ Winter’s 
sow.—WMfctier
JPe&aps the above tt&ftUghts of
iPfieh are a little premature 
ceamidesiii^  the slight tesswfeg .of 
autiisaa fesvns which is noav #yi- 
deiit, yet wte know that in na­
ture’s cycle within a few  short 
weeks the trees will all he hare 
and we will be asrtfejpating with 
pleasure winter’s snow,
CHS Fall Festival 
. Event a t Friday
Many interesting features are
.: is- - store for those- who attend „  ta- -wan wsioy*cI,-i»- fcWtts#ng..^ c«un. 
• annual fall festival this i ‘n~
at the waffle supper. . . . .
Don’t forget the date o f 
waffle supper—October 13!
Looking over the agenda for 
the evening’s entertainment, we 
find an extensive program has 
been planned. The girls in the 
band will do their bit toward the 
event? there will also be vocal 
and instrumental numbers pre­
sented by vorious members o f the 
band. Tickets will go on sale soon-
Harners Entertain 
Cedarville Faculty
Twenty-five members o f Ce­
darville faculty, husbands and 
wives, were guests at a dinner 
party at the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ralph Earner in Xenia, 
on Wednesday evening, Sept. 27. 
At 7 p. m. dinner was served to 
the guests in the basement of the 
Hamer home, after which canas-
To Show Religious 
Film on Sunday
The religious film, “ The Sickle 
or the Cross”  will be shown in 
the U. P. Church Sunday evening 
at 7:30. The film is sponsored 
by the married classes of the 
Methodist, First Presbyterian 
and United Presbyterian churches 
in Cedarville. This is a new film 
and comes highly recommended 
to us. It is an hour long and an 
offering will be taken for the ex­
penses.
Charles P. Taft 
To Speak at 
Xenia, Oct. 8
Charles P. Taft, member o f  the 
central committee o f the World 
Council of Churches, and former
fore the Eagles of AshlaP(^col­
lege in the annual homecoming; 
affair, 28-19. l y  f
It was just a case of \vis5tors- 
haying too much.
Ashland opened the scoring oy 
getting a touchdown and the ex­
tra point the first time they had 
their hands on the ball, but, .the.
Jackets came>right back to match 
the TD but didn’t get the XP."
From there-the ^ visitors went on' 
to rack up three -more ,TBs and 
a safety before the Jackets'could 
count twice in the final stariza.
The Eagles took Maloneys punt 
on their own 30 and in a 'series 
o f Tunning plays; from the split
T racked up five first downs _______  ___  ______^
which put them on the Cedarville.-. ]y share top" billing In the Mid- 
8 from where Lersch went over 
on a quick opener. Hart’s attempt 
at the extra point was blocked, 
but the Jackets were o ff suies 
and Flacker plunged for the point.
- The Jackets returned the kick- > 
o ff to the 31: They got back in­
to the hall game in a. hurry rack­
ing, up- three first downs to the'
7. Wagner went over from ~the*6 
on the second play on a  ‘Sneak.
Giggest gaining play in the. 
march was Burtons 33 yard-scam­
per which put the ball on the 
Ashland 32.
The Eagles took the next kick- 
‘ o ff  and marched from their own
Featured with the turkey sup­
per will be a bazaar, including 
A various assortment of foods, 
candy, handwork and etc., in­
cluding articles suitable for 
Christmas presents. Tickets may 
be purchased from members of 
the congregation.
Three Teams I  
Tied for Top * 
In MOL Play
Three -teams—Ashlaindj, Ohio 
Northern and Findlay— current-
Ohio league football scramble 
but only one of the top trio will 
see action in loop competition 
this week.
Ashland’s Eagles, 28 to 19 vic­
tors over Cedarville in one of 
two league games played last 
week, will travel to Defiance 
Saturday to help the Yellow Jac­
kets open thejr MOL campaign 
in an after-dark game.
Defiance is the lone member 
o f the six-team MOL still to play 
its first conference game.
On Friday night, at Bluff ton, 
Kenny Mast’s Beaver bruisers 
will entertain Cedarville. Both
30 in 8 plays with Hart doing will be seeking their initial wins
the honors from 9 yards out,
_Tn the closing minutes of the 
second period the visitors start­
ed a march on their own 41 which 
was climaxed with Hill going o- 
ver from the 1.
A  safety gave the Eagles a 
21-6 margin early in the thirds 
period as Wagner tried to run-
in loop competition. While Cedar­
ville was absorbing a 28-19 loss 
at the hands o f  Ashland, Bluf- 
fton sustained a 28-0 spanking at 
the hands of Findlay’s defending 
MOL kings. •
Ohio Northern and Defiance 
met non4eague out-of-state oppo­
nents last week and • both came
iday; Some o f these will he the 
»exciting movie, Red Stallion, In 
-.technicolor; good food such *s
♦ delicious barbecue, potato salad, 
ihaiti and cheese sandwiches, po- 
ttato chips, soft drinks, coffee, 
vice cream and cake.
^Ansther interesting feature 
wHiifih 5k new at the fair is the 
cxw^iiiiig o f a fall festival 
Queetu (Qawf&iates, who are mem­
bers o f  .ere as follows: Ai-
leen' WiKiamSJHy senior; Myrtle 
Vest, junloay .Mfti&ha Purdin, so­
phomore; aad jJjopce Hopkins,
■ freshman. Jars stationed
; at the Pantry and at .the school 
- where students and friopds vet­
oed, using pennies fo r  the ballot.
‘  The winning candidate will be 
i annonced Friday eveing folow pig  
tthe movie.
.Proceeds from; the voting 
"fee jjised at Christmas time for 
^ef& llow ing  charitable purposes.: 
WKt$i friendship among children, 
foreiar. home ec classes and 
hometown charity.
Student Senate 
Plain School Calendar
A t a recent meeting of the 
student senate organization, the 
following tentative program for 
school activities during the year 
were arranged:
OCTOBER 8, Fall Fair; 13 
W affle Supper; 19-20 Junior Pa­
per Drive; 25 Seventh-Eighth 
v Class Party; 27 Junior Dance for 
; School.
NOVEMBER 18, Sophomore 
r Cookie Sale; 22 Senior School 
. Dance:
DECEMBER 21, Sophomore 
,* School Dance; 22 Seventh-Eigh- 
-. th ‘ Class . Party.
JANUARY 1, Senior Class 
! Party.
FEBRUARY 16, Freshman 
,* School Dance; 23, Seventh-Eigh- 
th Class Party.
MARCH 9, Freshman. . Class 
; Party; "23, Sophomore Class 
; Patty* .
APRIL 13, Senior Class Play;
; 19-20 FFA Scrap Drive.
MAY * 20, Baccalaureate; 23, 
t Commencement; 25, Seventh-
• Eighth Class Party.
! Music Activities 
t On The; Horizon
'The largest turn-out by the 
\ band members was made at the 
: football game Saturday between 
. Ashland and Cearville when 47 
» o f the 50 members took part in 
the parade. Following the parade, 
i the CHS band played two selec- 
tions on the program. . . .
Monday night the “ Band Mo- 
■: thers Club”  elected officers as 
; follow s; president, Mrs. Mac Har- 
ris ; Vice president, Mrs. Lewis 
1 Lillich; secretary, Mrs. Raymond 
. Cherry and treasurer, Mrs. H. 
: L. Pickering.
The boys o f the band will fum - 
: hih music for  the fall, festival 
Friday, and the girls will play
The host and hostesses were 
assisted in the planning and serv­
ing o f the dinner by a committee 
o f teachers consisting of Miss 
Hanna, Mrs. Combs, Mrs. Foster 
and Mrs. Boyer.
Miss Ruth Lewis, teacher w  
Xenia schools and former Cedar­
ville faculty member, was a spec­
ial guest of the party.
Cedarville Schools Have 
Five Practice Teachers
Five Cedarville college students 
began their period o f observation 
as a part of their practice teach­
ing course on Sept. 26. They will 
observe classes until Sept. 29; 
from Oct. 2 to 13, they will ob­
serve and participate in the class 
discussion. Student-teaching will 
begin Oct. 16 and last until Dec. 
15. Jan. 8 to Jan. 20 will be taken 
.up in observation.
The third grade is the only one 
i# the elementary department 
\WMeji has a practice teacher. 
W 4 W  Swak is observing this
Tke b>gh school practice teach­
ers and fheir respective classes 
are as follows: Forrest Stevens, 
American government; Robert 
Peters, history 8 ; William Os- 
many science 7 ; and Michael Mak- 
idon, science 8.
C. H. S. Graduates 
Make Records
Cedarville high school is proud 
o f its graduates o f 1950 who are 
making marks fo r  themselves in 
the beginning o f  their college 
careers.
Margaret Swaney was chosen 
gueen o f our local college, and 
in that office she presided over 
the homecoming activities on 
Saturday o f last week.
Donald Chesnut has been se- 
. lected to become a member of 
the Glee club at Duke university 
where he is enrolled as a fresh­
man.
From time to time we hope to 
have news concerning other of 
last year’s graduates who are 
making records for themselves.
BASEBALL NEWS 
In the County
Spring Valley vs. Cedarville
The Cedarville Indians met 
Spring Valley last Friday after­
noon at the Valley, when the 
Spartans toppled the Indians, by 
a score of 9 to 6. As a result o f 
the Spartan victory, a play-off 
will be necessary. A t present 3 
teams in the county have lost 
one game each, which will leng­
then the-baseball season, and set 
basketball practice a little in ad­
vance.
In Friday’s contest, the Spar­
tans seemed to catch fire in the 
fifth  inning, the Indians being 
ahead 6 to 0 to the end o f the 
fourth. In the last o f  the fifth, 
Spring Valley scored two runs; 
in the sixth they scored seven ad-
vUUIiC OJ vtiti(vllcii| ttllU | if, jjfj,
o f the Churches o f Christ in Am- had been touched hyj 
erica, will be the speaker at an 
interdenominational service to be 
held at the First Presbyterian 
church, East Market Street, Xe­
nia, at 7:30 Sunday evening, Oct.
8.
An invitation to attend the 
service is being extended to mem­
bers" o f Churches throughout the 
county and the public generally 
by the Greene County Minister­
ial association, under whose ius-  
pices the meeting will be held.
Mr. Taft’s address will deal with 
interdenominational cooperation 
as expressed through the World 
and Federal Councils o f Churches.
Beside being recognized for 
leadership in interchurch move­
ments, Mr. Taft is prominent in 
civic and national affairs. He 
served as Cincinnati city coun­
cilman for  several terms, was 
chairman of the governor’s com­
mission on county government in 
1934, and chairman of the federal 
steel mediation board in 1937.
During World War II, Mr. Taft 
was director of community war 
service in the federal security 
agency, 1941-43, served in the U.
S. department o f state as direc­
tor of wartime economic affairs 
in 1944, and was director of 
transport and communications 
policy in 1945. He Was a member 
o f the president’s war relief con­
trol board, 1941-46, and was a- 
warded the medal for merit in 
1946. He is a veteran of World 
War I, having served as first 
lieutenant with the 12th field ar­
tillery in France.
Mr. Taft is a member of the 
law firm of Headley, Taft and 
Headley, Cincinnati; trustee of 
thp Twentieth Century Fund,
.Carnegie Institution of Washing­
ton, and committee for economic 
development; director o f the Ohio 
National Life Insurance company 
chairman of the U. S. advisory 
committee on voluntary foreign 
pid, and of Ohio division o f the 
crusade fo r  freedom. He is the » vice president; 
author o f  several books, among Fairborn; Mrs 
them ‘ ‘Why I Am For th Church.”
He ig the son Pf the late Pres­
ident William Howard Taft and 
a brother of U, S. Senator Rob­
ert A. Taft.
back a punt that refused to roll- through in fine style. Northern 
into the end zone was driven heat Olivet of Michigan, 35 to 6, 
back behind his own goal,' The and Defiance tripped Detroit 
Eagles then took the kipkoff -Tech, 7 to 6, bringing added pres­
and in seven plays got their fin-, tige to the Mid-Ohio circuit, 
pl TD when Strine passed to Dre- Northern ’"Will ,take on Detroit' 
bus for  45 yards. Harts conver-: Tech in the Motor City Satur- 
eion was good to make the county , day night and Findlay will trav~ 
28-6. J‘ T i Whe.atdn,v 111., for a Satur-
Tha Jackets
™™ *'™1 **
Frank M i sT '
Called by Death 
Thursday A. M.
Frank Barber Bull, 70, died at 
the home of his brother, Karlh 
Bull Thursday jnorning following 
a long illness.;; •
The son o f L. G. and Emizetta 
Barber Bull, he was born in Ce­
darville on Sept. 5, 1880. and had 
m^ida his. home here with his bro­
ther for a number of years fol­
lowing his retirement from news­
paper work.
He left Cedarville in 1905 and 
worked on newspapers in Indian­
apolis, Shelbyville and Evansville, 
■Ind., and the; Birmingham, Ala., 
News.
He is survived by one brother, 
Karlh, one niece, Mrs. G. C. Mc- 
callister and a number of cous­
ins. /;
One .brother Ralph preceded 
him in death.
Funeral services will be held 
at the McMillan funeral home on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m. 
with Rev. R. A. Jamieson offici­
ating. Burial - will be in Massies 
Creek cemetery. Friends may call 
at the funeral home Friday even­
ing from 6 to;-.
Ear! Sparrow 
Passes Away 
On Tuesday
Earl Howard Sparrow, 65, died 
suddenly of & heart attack at his 
farm home in Brush road, north­
east of Xenia, Tuesday at 1:15 
p. m. He had suffered from a 
heart ailment several years.
The son of Charles and Rose 
Kettle Spareow, be was born 
near Clifton, Jan, 31, .1885 and 
had always; resided in Greene 
county. He was a  member of 
Emmanuel Baptist church, Lake 
street, Xenia.
He is survived by his widow,
. Mrs. Malino'a Haines Sparrow, 
whom he married March 20, 1904; 
two sons, Francis, at home, and 
Carl, of Xerfla; a daughter, Mrs. 
Ruth Hoog, New Burlington; nine 
grandchildre'a and a brother, Fred, 
near Xenia. %
Church Services
CHURCH OF GOD 
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor.
Mrs. John Murphy, organist.
Sunday school 10 a. m- Mrs. 
David Strobridge, supt.
Morning worship 11. Our Evan­
gelist, ReV. W. D. Woosley of 
Irvine, Ky., will preach in the 
first service of the revival.
Beginning at 7:45 p. m. Sunday 
evening and each evening for 
two weeks Rev. Woosley will be 
speaking. We urge you to meet 
in the church basement each eve­
ning at 7 o’clock to pray for the 
success'of this revival.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister
10 a. m.- Sabbath school. Har­
old Hanna, supt.
11 a. m. Morning worship, ser­
mon, “ If Any Man Thirst.”
7:30 Union Service at theUni- 
ted Presbyterian Church. Motion 
picture, “ The Sickle or the Cross.”
The Broadcasters class will 
meet at the church Tuesday ev­
ening, Oct. 10.
Union prayer meeting will be 
at the Methodist Church Wea- 
nesday evening at 7:30.
METHODIST CHURCH •
William B. Collier, minister
Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
Thomas Harner, supt.
Morning service, at 11- The ser­
mon subject will be “ The Weather 
of the Soul.”
The Youth Fellowship will meet 
for a dinner in the church after 
the' morning service. After din- .
Lions Club
Committees
Appointed
The Cedarville Lions club held 
its regular meeting at the Old 
Mill Tuesday evening.
President Nelson Cresw.ell an­
nounced the appointment of the 
following committees:
Agriculture, Herman Randall, 
Harley Ullery, Harry Hamman; 
hoys and girls work, Joe Stokes, 
Clyde Walker, Guy LaForge; ci­
tizenship and patriotism, Arthur 
Evans, John Allen, A . C. Davis; 
civic improvement, Keith Rigio, 
Amos Frame, Nelson Creswell; 
community betterment, Guy La- 
Forge, P. J. McCorkell, Norman 
Huston.
Education, Earl Chaplin* Keith 
Rigio, Herman Randall; health 
and welfare, Amos Frame, Geo­
rge Gordon, Earl Chaplin; Safe­
ty, Walter Cummings, H. L. 
Pickering. Jlarry Hamman; sight 
conservation and blind, David 
Reynolds, Walter Boyer, A . C. 
Davis; United Nations, Harley 
Ullery, Amos Frame, Arthur v- 
ans.
Greeter, Joe Stokes, M. C. 
Charles, Clyde Walker; attend­
ance, Norman Huston, Herman 
Randall, II. L. Pickering; consti­
tution and by laws, Mr. C. Char­
les, Don Hubbard, Tom Harner; 
convention, P. J. McCorkell, Da­
vid Reynolds, Keith Rigio; fi­
nance, George Gordon, Earl 
Chaplin, Joe Stokes.
Lions information, Clyde Wal-
ner will be a youth retreat, c los -. fcer, Lloyd Confarr, John Allen;
ing with a devotiontl meeting.
A  union service with a sound 
motion picture will be held in 
the United Presbyterian church 
at 7:30 p. m.
The union midweek service vill 
be held in this church Wednesday 
night at 7:30. The subject cort 
sidered will be “ How Can We 
Face Fear.”
Twelve members of the Cedar­
ville and Selma churches attended 
the ' district conference at Lees­
burg Wednesday.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. Paul A. Heslar, pastor
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
.'Worship Service, 10:45 a. m.
The sermon theme “ Christian 
Living.”
Youth Group, 6:45 p. m„
safety man on thg 
play's eoveredNthe diftaj}c# -^ rit)i 
Burton talcing the handoff -fpf 
the final yard and Coe converted.
A  few  minutes.- later Malone’ 
blocked Hart’s punt and rgdov- 
ered it on the Ashland 14. Five 
plays later Burton again took a 
handpff for the last yard. ,<
C A
First Downs 6 16
Yards Rushing ----------- 137 326
Yards Lost Rushing -2 40
•Net Yards Rushing „  135 286
Passes A ttem pted____ 9 10
Passes Completed____ 2 5
PasseB Intercepted by — 0 ; 1
Yards P a ss in g_______  17 109
Total Net Yards - ___-  152 395
Punting A v e ra g e ____ 33 27
Penalties ________   31 95
Child Welfare 
Unit Meets at 
County Home
Construction of a proposed ju­
venile receiving or detention 
. home will he discussed by the 
Greene county child welfare 
board at its monthly business 
meeting at Greene county chil­
dren’s home Thursday night.
A  $60,000 .bond issue to fin­
ance the proposed home will bo 
voted on by the county electors 
Nov. 7. According to tentative 
plans the building, providing he 
s bond issue is approved, would he 
constructed on the county chil­
dren’s home property,
Prior to the business session, 
board members will be enter­
tained at a dinner at 6 p. m. by 
Supt. and Mrs. Ross Matthews 
at the home.
Board member are Cecil M, 
Baxter, Xenia, president; Fred 
Dobbins. Cedarville township, 
William Sipe, 
Gilbert Ream, 
Jefferson township; and Elton 
Evans, Spring Valley township, 
Mrs. Matthews, chief matron at, 
the home, serves as the board 
secretary,
■ Team
Ohio'Northern
Ashland -
Fipdlay
Defiance
Bluffton
Cedarville
Services ■yVill be held at Neeld
fune^ l home, Fr^ay ^  l:30 p. Evangelistic Service*7:30 p. in. 
c h a ^ . <ITwo Eat^ sces 
Op., Hutchison,- Xenia. Burial will be to ^  W ays„  
in Woodlanci cemetery.G.W.L.T.Pts,Pts.: 
1 1 0  0 ,21 7
1 1 0 0 28 19 
1 1 0 0 28 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 0 28
2 0 2 0 26 49
SEASON RECORDS
- — Op.
(J.W.L.T.Pts.Pts. 
3 3 0 0 70 26
2 I T «  30 34 
2 1  1 O 28 38
3 1 2  0 7 96 
1 0 1 0 0 28 
3 0 0 0 32 88
Team ^
Ohio Northern 
Findlay 
Ashland 
Defiance 
. Bluffton 
Cedarville
ditional runs, thus defeating the 
Indirias 9 to 6.
Other League Play 
In the Greene county league 3
Continue Half 
Holiday at .C lL /; ■
Mid-week half-holidays fo r  the
court house, em pires will be ex- 
teairis are tied fo r  first place, re- tended, beginning next- week and 
suiting in a situation of interest continuing until further-: notice 
to fans all over the county. At the v according to action taken-Satur- 
time of. this writing, Jamestown, day by county commissioners. 
Cedarville, and SjMng Valley 
are tied for first place m the lea­
gue. Cedarville will meet the 
RoSS Panthers* on Wednesday of 
this week at Ross. Ross was 
thrown out of the running last 
Monday, when Jamestown defeat­
ed them 2 to 0;
. „ ty . .  .
Under a ruling o f .last March 
court house offices wefe; tqsclose
Last.Week’s  Results 
Ashland 28, Cedarville 19 
Ohio Northern 35, Olivet 6 
Findlay 28, Bluffton 0 .
Defiance 7, Detroit Tech 6A
This Week’s Games 
Friday
Cedarville at Bluffton (night) 
Saturday
Ashland at Defiance (night) 
Ohio Northern at Detroit Tech 
• (night)
Findlay at Wheaton
E; H, fiendig 
NamedtoHead 
County Defense
County commissioners announ­
ced Tuesday the appointment of 
Edward H. Kendig, deputy col- . 
lectoj; o f internal revenue in 
charge o f  the Xenia office, as 
director o f the volunteer civil" 
defense organization to set up 
for the entire county.
Mr. Kendig, 47, a captain in 
the army in World War II, lives 
in Xenia. He accepted the ap­
pointment on a voluntary basis 
and will serve without salary.
The new director o f the coun­
ty defense establishment said he ! 
. planned to call a meeting soon 
to organize various communities 
with local directors in charge. 
First, however,, Mr. Kendig aid ; 
he planned to confer with offic­
ials at- Wright-Patterson AF base 
in the northwestern part of the 
county - spi that civilian defense 
could fee coordinated with the mil­
itary, :
TO VOTE ON BONDS 
A  proposal to issue $498,000 in’ 
bonds for sehool purposes in Wil­
mington goes to the voters Nov,
7. ' . ' .  • .
at noon on W ednesday£or«f six-, the plan,on.-.a year-around basis 
month period from April through . after they were presented a'peti- 
September. The last Wednesday tion Saturday, signed -by all. the
-------  ’  - ’ * ’ - — J— “Ifesplstf court’ bouse office holders "asking
v  that the mid-week, half-holiday ’ 
glisL schedu l e continued. , '
afternoon holiday 
occurred lasC we 
Commissioners,
Bales M ant 
Dies Monday 
|n Dayton
John Russell Bales, Jr., 5- 
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Russell Bales, 8 Hemiston 
Ave., Dayton, and grandson of 
Mr, and Mrs. Q. Bales of Clifton, 
died Monday at 6:10 a. m. in Mi­
ami Valley hospital, Dayton 
where he had been a patient a 
patient a week.
The baby's mother was Miss 
Cora Mae Burden before her mar­
riage.
Besides his parents and pater­
nal grandparents, the baby leaves 
two sisters, Patricia and Winona, 
both at ’home; and his maternal" 
grandfather, Samuel R. Burden, 
Roxanna.
Rev. A. L. Scherry, pastor of . 
First Reformed Church, will con­
duct services at McMillan Funer­
al Home, 709 N. Detroit Street, 
Wednesday at 2 p. m.
Burial was in Woodland' ceme­
tery.
Methodists At 
Conference At 
Leesburg Church
Methodists of Greene county 
are attending the fall conference 
of churches in this district being 
held at Leesburg'this week. '
A  feature of the days’ pro­
gram, Thursday, was the address 
of Dr. Hazen G. Werner, resident 
bishop. Tht* popular churchman 
was formers; pastor of the Grace 
Methodist church, Dayton.
Rev. Oliver S. Hall,, pastor of 
the.Jamestown Methodist church, 
is a member pf the committee on 
town and country, work.
Rev. William B. Collier of the 
Cedarville Methodist church is 
district secretary-treasurer of 
the conference.
Trustees ;of the new county Me- 
- morial hospital are studying and 
tabulating t/ihe bids received . on 
-equipping and furnishing the in­
stitution. More, than 100 bids 
were received, * some for minor 
parts of thii whole; others for the 
entire project.' ■ .
•It will require more,than $100,-' 
'000 to purchase the equipment,
' the trusted^ estimate. " " ,
It is heaved, barring delays 
(that, are not foreseen the hos­
pital should be in operation by 
next. January.
m -
Mid-week Prayer Service, Wed­
nesday, 7:30 p. m.
* 'Boys and girls will meet 
Thursday 7:30 p. m. this week.
Next Sunday, October 8, will 
be Rally Day. We invite all non- 
Church attenders to our Sunday 
School.
We are a friendly Church, with 
a warm welcome. You’ll Fellow­
ship and Interest.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath school 10 a. m. Ad­
dress by the pastor to the junior 
department at opening of the 
Sabbath Sehool, in the ?Jain au­
ditorium.
Preaching 11 a. m. Farewell 
message of the pastor on the 
theme, “ First Things First.”  
Sacrament of Baptism to chil­
dren.
Union Service in the Methodist 
Church, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
Y.P.C.U. 6:45 p. m. Subject 
first o f three topics on the gen­
eral theme “ Never Man Spake 
Like This Man.”  “ Thy Sins Be 
Forgiven.”  Leader, Richard 
Spraeklen.
The fii’st of the Religious Film 
presentations will be shown Sab­
bath evening at 7:30 in our 
church. This will be a modern pic­
ture telling of the Russian Spies, 
entitled, “ The Sickle o f the 
Cross.”
The Jamieson’s appreciate very 
much the fine reception given in 
their honor Tuesday evening in 
the social rooms of the church. 
Interesting talks were given oy _ 
twelve visiting clergymen from 
Cedarville a n d neighboring 
churches. The pastor tried to 
thank the donors o f the church 
for the generous g ift presented 
them.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister 
Sabbath school, 10 a. m. Wil­
liam S. Ferguson, supt.
Preaching service 11 a. m. Ser­
mon topic: “ Our Heritage That- 
Is Ours Found in Protestantism.”  
Young people will meet with
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
CRURCH
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
Holy Communion 11 a. m. 
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
G. A. Adams, minister 
10:15 Sunday-school 
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship 
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer 
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal 
service.
ON MISSIONS 
Lt. Wm. C. Miller, Jr., WCH, 
with the air force in the Korean 
war made more than 50 missions 
.over. the fighting zone*
JS
membership, Don Hubbard, Wal­
ter Cummings, Tom Harner; 
program and entertainment, Wal­
ter Boyer, Thurman Miller, Lloyd 
Confarr; publicity, Thurman Mil­
ler, Arthur Evans, Nelson Cres- 
Xj/ell.
Deputy District Governor R. 
C. Moorman of Jamestown gave 
a short talk to the group. Other 
visitors from Jamestown were 
John Ferguson, Harold Lewis 
and Ronald Hyer.
Dae to an oversight the name 
of Norman Huston was omitted 
from the list of charter members 
o f the Lions club in a recent is­
sue of the Herald.
Award Contracts 
To Partly EquiiL 
New Hospital
Equipment representing an 
outlay of $20,369 was contracted 
for by building trustees of the 
Greene County Memorial hospit­
al at a meeting at the court house 
Monday night.
This is only a small part of he 
equipment necessary for the new 
institution, expected to he in op­
eration in Xenia’s north end 
early in 1951, according to Omer 
B. Maphis, administrator. Bids 
for equipment were received 'p 
to Sept. 27 and the task of tabu­
lating and analyzing other pro­
posals still in progress. Other 
contracts are being drawn up and 
are expected to be awarded in a 
few  days.
Picker X-Ray corp of New York 
City, through its Cincinnati 
branch, received the contract for 
furnishing x-ray equipment at a 
cost of $16,680. A  contract for 
providing two orthopedic or frac­
ture tables went to Tower com­
pany, Seattle, through its repre­
sentative in Massilon on its jid 
of $915. Continental Hospital 
Service, Inc. Cleveland, was.giv­
en a contract for  furnishing two 
Sbampaine Perfect operating 
tables for  major surgery at a 
cost of $2,774.
Open House at - . 
Hospital Set 
For Oct. 28-29
That the voters of Greene coun­
ty who are to pass on a proposal 
of a two-mill tax levy for five 
years to provide funds for opera­
tion of the Memorial hospital 
may have a chance to see what 
they are voting for an open house 
is planned ct. 28-29.
It will be the first opportunity 
the people of the county will 
have to see their new 75-bed hos­
pital, hailed as a perfect an in­
stitution as modern planning can 
make it.
By the time of the open house it 
is said the building will be near 
completion. It is located north 
of Xenia on the country club 
road.
Hampshire Sale 
Average Is $91
Sale of 100 purebred Hamp­
shire hogs.by Webber French and 
Lester Gordon at the French 
farm near- New Holland brougnfc 
the breeders an average of $91 
per head.
The top boar, purchased by an 
Illinois breeder, brought $330, 
and the top sow sold to a West 
Virginia buyer fo r  $195.
r  *  •v —  ' • : - ‘ “ W -
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To Hold DAV 
District Meet 
In Xenia Sunday
The fall conference of the sec­
ond district of the Ohio depart­
ment o f the Disabled American 
Veterans, -will be held at the 
court house, Sunday, Oct. <*th, 
it  was announced today by Wil­
bur E. Pitzer, commander of the 
Greene county chapter o f the or­
ganization.
There will be a service offic­
er's school from 10:30 a. m. to 
12:15 p. m., which will be in 
chaTge of national service o ffi­
cers of the D. A . V., and officials 
o f  the veterans administration, 
Cincinnati. All laws pertaining to 
benefits fo r  veterans will be ex­
plained at this school, and all 
questions on individual claims 
will be answered. The auxiliary 
conference will be held at this 
same time. There will be an after­
noon session from 1:30 to 3:00, 
which will be addressed by Rob­
ert J. Brown, Sandusky, state 
commander o f the D. A . V., A l­
bert L. Daniels, state adjutant, 
Mrs. Sarah Croy, state command- 
ex* o f  the D- A. V., Albert L. Dan­
iels, state adjutant, Mrs. Sarah 
Croy, state commander of the 
women's auxiliary, and other 
state and national officers o f the 
organization.
The Disabled American Veter­
ans, commonly called thq, D. A. 
V. is composed exclusively o f 
those who have served during 
time o f war, and who were 
wounded, or disabled as a  result 
o f war service, and is the only or­
ganization of its kind ever to re­
ceive a charter from the congress 
o f the United States.'The -D> A. 
V. has always specialized in as­
sisting veterans in the prepara­
tion and prosecution o f their 
claims on war-incurring disabil­
ities, and maintains national ser­
vice officers at all offices o f the 
veterans administration fo r  this 
purpose.
All veterans are cordially in­
vited to attend both the morning 
and afternoon sessions. The D. 
A . V. chapters in the following 
cities are expected to send dele­
gations to the district conference: 
Dayt o n, Springfield, Urbana, 
Greenville, Washington G. H., 
Eaton, London, Troy, and lew is- 
burg.
Being Held 
At Court House
Hearings were given Monday 
to Greene county's various pol­
itical subdivisions on their 1951 
budget proposals _ as the county 
budget commission waded into 
the first o f four days o f  such par­
leys with local officials.
Ten townships were heard Mon­
day and the final two-Sugar- 
creek ar.d Xenia townships were 
interviewed at 9 to 9:30 a. m. on 
Tuesday.
Tuesday, Fairborn city was 
he?i‘d at 10 o'clock, Cedarville 
village at 1; Bowersville, at 1:30; 
Yellow Springs, 2 ; Clifton, 2:30; 
and Jamestown at 3 p. m.
On Wednesday Spring Valley 
village at 9 a. m.; Bellbrook, 9 :- 
30; Xenia city, 10; Bath township 
school district, 1; Beavercreek 
school district, 1:30; Caesarcreek 
schools, 2; Cedarville schools, 2 :- 
30, and Jefferson schools, 3 p. m. 
Although the court house closes 
at noon Wednesday, the budget 
commissian remained in session 
at the auditor's office.
Thursday was the final day for 
hearings and eight remaining 
school districts were given an 
opportunity to talk with the bud­
get board: Miami at9, Clifton at 
9:30; Ross at 10; Silvercreek at 
10:30; Spring Valley at 11; Su- 
garcreek at 1; Xenia township at 
1:30 and Xenia city schools at 2. 
Winding up the sessions was the 
Greene county district library at 
3 o’clock and the Greene county 
health district at 3:30.
Neighboring high school lads at 
Jeffersonville have been ranging 
up good baseball scores in re­
cent games, according to reports.
They took the measure o f visit­
ing Plain City in an at-home 
game 3 to  1. Errors by the visit­
ors accounted fo r  one o f  the Jeff 
lads' runs, they admit. “ The Ti­
gers look more like a hall club 
now than they did," Coach Hel- 
singerf is quoted as saying.
14 Indicted by 
Grand Jury at 
October Session
Twenty true bills were return­
ed against 14 men and- cases o f 
five others, were ignored by the 
October term grand jury at a 
one-day session in the court 
‘ house Monday.
Edward Lindsey, 42, near Ce­
darville, was indicted for  first 
degree murder. Wade Alien, 64, 
Xenia, was indicted for  first de­
gree manslaughter, having pre­
viously been charged with sec­
ond degree murder.
Lindsey was accused in connec­
tion with the death o f his wife, 
Lillian, 32, who died o f wounds 
inflicted at their home Sept. 16. | 
He had pleaded innocent at his 
preliminary arraignment. Allen 
is accused with the death o f Hat­
tie McPherson, 52, Xenia in Aug­
ust.
Others indicted were as fo l­
lows: Charles A. McKinney, 21, 
Xenia, carrying a concealed wea­
pon; Edwin Otho Suiter, 18, 
Wfright View Hghs., .breaking 
and entering; Alfred Taylor *nd 
Donald L . Bell, robbery by force 
and violence; Donald B. Fisher, 
33, Xenia, now in Ohio Peniten­
tiary as a parole violator, cut­
ting to wound; William M. Brou­
ghton, forgery; Robert C. Davis, 
29, Springfield, three counts of 
breaking and entering and one o f 
auto theft; James W . Chambliss 
and George Grooms, grand lar­
ceny; Nettie Atkins 24, Wright 
View Hgts., two counts—break­
ing and entering and grand lar­
ceny; Woodrow Palmer, 19, and 
Lloyd Ludlum, 19, both o f Sa 
bina, two counts each—breaking 
and entering and grand larceny.
Arraignment o f  the defendants 
is scheduled in common pleas 
court later this week.
Cases ignored were those of 
Robert L. Downes, Ashtabula, at­
tempt to defraud, restitution for 
a bogus check having been made; 
John A . Kellis, two charges of 
fraud, hos case having been con­
tinued from previous grand jury 
sessions but ignored at this time 
because o f lack o f prosecution; 
Mark Rhoades, non-supporc; 
Henry May Turner,- pointing 
firearms, his case having, been 
referred to the grand jury from 
Yellow Springs' mayor's court, 
and Robert C. Clark, Xenia, sell­
ing mortgaged property.
Eighteen witnesses were heard 
by the jury for which Clarence 
E. Patterson o f Xenia was fore­
man. A  routine inspection o f the 
county jail was made by the 
group following the session but 
no recommendations were made.
Teachers Shift 
in
A  switch in teaching positions 
in recent days brought Mrs. Betty 
Wilding Hite to Jefferson town­
ship, from Spring Valley. Another 
Spring Valley teacher, Mrs. Ada
Graham, resigned to accept a 
position at Pori,“William. * "
The Valley board found' irwo 
teachers whose husbands are air 
tached to the air corps to fill 
the vacancies.
As o f last weekend the remain­
ing vacacy in the county teach­
ing staff was at Silvercreek
where-up to that*-timeho ohfe-
had been, found .to-.take :ihe: posi­
tion as music teacher made wak 
cant when James Steel resign#! 
to take another position. . •
The Cedarville, O, Herald
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
CARD OF THANKS 
The family o f the late David HJ 
Taylor wish to thank the memberi 
of the Odd Fellow and Rebecca 
Lodge, Rev. Collier, the W. S. C. S. 
and 'the Golden Rule class of the 
Methodist church, the McMillan- 
Funeral Directors, and the neigh­
bors and friends for  their expres­
sion o f  sympathy during the sick­
ness and death o f our husband and 
father.
MRS. DAVID TAYLOR 
MRS. ROBERT DENNEHY' v\ 
MRS. EUGENE DENNEHY
Little, R. 2. Xenia, Ohio filed his 
petition against, her in the Court 
of Common Pleas, Greene. County, 
Ohio, in Case No. 26645 On the 
docket^ of said Court, praying for 
divorce, on the grounds o f gross 
neglect o f duty and o f extreme 
cruelty and fo r  other relief, and
-tember’15, 1950; whicli is the date 
of the'firSt ‘ puBlicatfah' hereof, or 
as soon ^thereafter as' may* suit 
the ‘convenience of the Court..,
. CHARLES R , LITTLE'
... . '  *_ ' ...Plaintiff.-
WEAD & 'AULTMAN'
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
4 Allen Bldg., Xenia, Ohio 
(9-15-6t-10-20) ..
CARD OF THANKS 
The family of John C. Wriglii 
wish to thank friends and relatives, 
The American Legion and Auxili-1 
ary also Rev. Elliott and Rev. Con­
don and the McMillan Funeral 
Home fo r  services.
THE FAMILY
LEGAL NOTICE 
. Notice is herby given that on the 
4th day of September, 1950 there 
was presented to the Board of 
Commissioners o f the county of 
Greene, State of Ohio, a petition 
signed by all of the adult free­
holders residing on the following 
described territory:
Situate m the Village and Town­
ship of Cedarville, in  the County 
q£ Greene,’ and State of Ohio, 
bounded and described as follows: 
In Military ■ Survey No.' 3745. 
Beginning in the South line of 
Maple Street at the East end ,qf 
said Street in’ the line of J. H. 
and T. B. Andrews land; thence 
S, 32: deg. E. with said'Andrew’s 
,  West line (about 19G feet) to ;a 
FOR SALE - . ‘.state oil- heater, p0jnt in said Andrews’ line; thence 
large size, like new. Phone 4-309g. with another of- their lines N. 85
FOR SALE—2-piece living ropm! dee‘ ir>' E’ 228 feet 9 inches to a
su ite,magic chef gas cook ,stove\ 
Square table and. 6 chairs. Mrs. 
George Hown, Telephone 6-1322. /
point in the line of said Andrews; 
thence S. 8 deg. 28' E. 249 ft. 8
J. A . Finney, Attorney 
and Agent for Petitioners
LEGAL NOTICE 
Luna E. Bailey, whose address is 
114 Barkley street, Newark, N. J., 
will take notice that on the 29 th 
day * of . August, 1950, James H. 
Bailey filed his certain petition, 
against her for divorce, on- the 
grounds,.of. wilful absence before 
the dblnmon: Pleas CpuTtfjof Greene 
'County, Ohio, said case ’Seing ^No. 
26,623 on the docket of-said Court' 
and wfll come on for, hearing on or 
after' the ’7th day ■ o f October, 1950.
Robert B: Brewer .............
Attorney for Plaintiff 
E. Main St., Xenia, Ohio
' (9-l-6t-10-6)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate- o f Jonathan W. Hanes* 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Net­
tie M. Day. has been duly appointed 
as Administratrix of the estate of 
Jonathan- W. Hanes, deceased, late 
o f Beavercreek Township, Greene 
County, Ohio. ;
Dated .-this 8th day o f Septem­
ber, 1950.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge o f the Prrobate Court, Greene 
County, • Ohio; ...-.*
By Luella Howser 
. .Chief Deputy Clerk
LEGAL-* NOTICE 
George H. Curley, Whose place 
of residence is: unknown, will take 
notice that - On September 19th, 
1950, Mary -L. Curley, a minor, by 
John E. Osborne, her next friend, 
field a certain cause of action in 
divorce against said George H.
.. . ... . . . .  Curley; before the Common Pleas
inches to a  point; thence with said Court of Greene County, Ohio, be-
line S. 77 deg. 25' W. 675% feet 
TURKEYS FOR- SALE - any to a point in. the North line, of Mill
CU._«*.. 'P7C A  n r*  '>IE> V tTweight desired. -Phoner 6-2918' or 
6-2913, TURNER. TURKEY FARM
Street; thence S. ‘75 degi,,.'45> W 
113 feet to the East side 'of "a ten 
(10) foot alley;, thence N. Si .deg. 
45' W. 226 feet to a point in SouthAPPLES FOR SALE—A t farm ^
®n. Road, also cider. Call j;ne 0£ Maple Street; thenpe with
6-1601, Cedarville.
FOR SALE—Shropshire year­
ling rams; purebred. John Davis, 
Phone 6-3425. - (2-p)
CARPENTER—and cement work 
wanted; also cabinet iwork. Her­
bert G. Williams, Phone 6-2483.
, ‘ (4-w)
FOR SALE—  .Used; bath-room 
outfit. F. O. & ;F ,E . Harperi-Plumb-: 
ing. Jamestown*' OhfetT V v 'li.. . * *
FOR SALE^-Real Estate 'Mer­
cer and Eckroad. 'Decontrolled 
three apartment house. Phone Yel­
low Springs 7717. ‘ ‘
GREEN FRONT PHONE 6-2041
Hours 7 A M  Till 8 P M Daily Sunday 8 A  M  til 12 Noon 
Open Wednesday Afternoons
Savings on Meats makes your Dollars go further
Franks.................... .. lb. 45c Lard______ 2 lbs. ........... 39c
Wieners . lb. 49c Hamburger......... .... lb. 55c
Smoked Sausage ..... lb. 49c Bulk Sausage___ ..... lb. 45c
Sliced Bacon .......... „ lb. 49c Pork Steak.......... .... lb. 59c
Ring Pudding .... . . lb. 39c Smoked Callies .1 ..... lb. 49c
Chuck R oast....... . .. lb. 63c Bacon Squares ... ..... lb. 23c
Boiling B e e f......... .. lb. 45c Fresh Dallies ..... lb. 47c
BEEF STEAKS
Round 89c lb., Sirloin 89c lb. Club 75c lb ..
Cube 95c lb. T-Bone 95c lb.
Coffee-
BREAK O’MORN
73c lb.
Flour
GOLD MEDAL
10 lbs. 89c
Sugar
5 lbs. 49c
-
New Maid J Navy Potatoes
Oleo j Beans
. 25c 1 lOclb. 10 lbs. 29c
ARE you afflicted with rupture: 
Many are greatly; benefited by 
having a truss properly ..fitted. N.‘ 
W. Prowant with The James Drug 
Company has had an extended ex- 
perience-in fitting ‘.trusses. Give 
him a try. ; ,  ’. ;; v 4-p
Quick and Friendly Service
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE; 
The undersigned will sell at Pub­
lic Auction on the premises of the 
Hayes McLean property ;on N^rth 
Street, Cedarville, Ohio on* Sat­
urday, October 21, '1950,. REAL 
ESTATE SELLS AT 2:00 P. M.
One Story Eight (8^Room. Frame 
House, Electricity, Gas, Bath, 
Immediate- Possession. The prop­
erty is appraised at $6500.00 and 
may be sold fo r  not less than $4,- 
333.00 TERMS 10 per cent o f pur­
chase price on date of-sale, balance 
in 10 days on confirmation of* sale 
by the Court and tender ’ of-- the 
deed. Real Estate may he inspect­
ed on date o f sale after 10:30 A. M.‘ 
PERSONAL PROPERTY SELLS 
AT 1:0Q P. M.
Warm Morning Stake-, 3 piece 
living room suite, player piano, 
radio, rocking chairs, straight 
chairs, desk, davenport, glider, 
tables, beds, dressers, lamps, rugs, 
gas stoves, 2 step ladders, dishes, 
bed, bedding, linens and many 
other.itpms,t • ; •
: TERMS on. .Personal Property; 
CasJT ' ‘ " . .; * .. ; - , ;
. . .  JOSEPH- L . MAST* 
Administrator With The Will 
Annexed o f Sarah G. McLean and 
Hayes A - McLean, Deceased.
WEAD AND AULTMAN, 
Attorneys
4 Allen Building, Xenia, Ohio 
JOE GORDON, Auctioneer 
JOHN DAVIS, Cldrk
the South line of Maple Street N, 
56 deg. 30' E. 647 feet to the place 
of beginning, containing 5.7 acres, 
more or less.
And the part hereby to he an­
nexed is a tract of 3.44 acres off 
of the East side of the above de­
scribed tract.
Also that part o f lots numbered 
13, 14, and 15 in the Cedarville 
.Realty^ornpaHy; plat ;t<*-naid'. Vil- 
lag'ejt^ge^rr-^yithi'the Edst'-hn'd 
‘of Maple^Streeji,*as. more particu­
larly shown by the plat.
Praying, thafcisaid- territory may
ing Civil Cause No. 26659; on the 
docket of said -Court, - and - being 
on the - grounds ; of gross ■ neglect 
of duty. Said cause of action will 
come on for hearing on or after 
November 20th, 1950.
SHOUP AND HAGLER 
Attorneys for Plaintiff
RESOLUTION NO. 261 
j Declaring It Necessary. To Improve 
Portions of Numerous Streets In 
The Village of Cedarville, Ohio 
By The Extension And Construe- 
tion o f Sanitary Sewers and De 
signated “ 1950 Sewer Extension 
Improvement.’  ^ .. ’ ,,(1
' Be it resolved by the council 'of 
the ’Village of- Cedarville,' State .Of 
Ohio, (3-4ths of all members elect­
ed thereto concurring):
8" diameter. vitrified clay* sani-. practical and economical manner 
tary sewer line, running as follows: j same should be improved at the 
Beginning at a proposed sani-‘ same time, with the same kmd of 
tary sewer 'designated No. 26-8,' materials and in the same manner 
located at the intersection o f Wal-1 and shall he treated as a single 
nut and Center Streets, and e x - j improvement. And that the grade 
tending West on Center Street fo r ,o f  said streets as improved shall 
a distance of 145' to a proposed he as shown by the engineer’s plans 
sanitary sewer manhole designated and profiles which are made a 
No. 26-9, located at the intersec-’ part hereof, 
tiop of .Center, Street and the first SECTION 3. That the - plans, 
alley West of.Walnut Street, which! specifications, estimates and. pro- 
is the terminus o f this line. . files o f the proposed improvement, 
Sanitary Sewer Extension No.. 22 heretofore prepared. by»'tiio. ehgi- 
, It :-is proposed to construct an] ncer, and now' on.file in ’the office 
8" diameter vitrified clay, sanitary of the Clerk of Council, be and the
sewer line, running as follows: 
'Beginning at a proposed sani­
tary sewer .manhole designated 
No. 26-9, located at the intersec­
tion of Center St. and the first 
alley West o f Walnut Street and 
extending North on the afore­
mentioned alley for a distance of 
250' to a proposed sanitary sewer 
manhole designated No. 26-95-A 
located at the intersection of the 
aforementioned alley and the first 
alley North of Center Street; 
thence, extending West on. the last 
mentioned alley for a distance of 
200' to a proposed sanitary sewer
same are herebyapproved.- 
SECTION 4. That the whole cost 
of said improvement less 1-50, and 
the cost of intersections, shall be 
assessed by the front footage up­
on the following described lots and 
lands, to-wit, all lots and lands 
bounded and abutting upon the pro­
posed improvement, w hidf said lots 
and lands are hereby determined-to 
he-specially benefited by- said im -. 
provement; and the c o s t o f  said 
improvement shall includelthe ex­
pense of the preliminary ahd other 
surveys, and o f printing and pub­
lishing the notices, resolutions and
manhole designated No. 26-9-B, lo- ordinances required and the serv- 
cated at the intersection o f the ing of said notices and-the* cost- of 
last - mentioned alley and Clifton | engineering, legal services and-ex-
Pike, which , is the terminus of 
this line.
Sanitary Sewer Extension No. 23
penses, and the cost of .construc­
tion together with interest on the 
notes and bonds . issued, in- antici-
It is proposed to construct an pation o f the collection >of deferred
• ' j: ________j_ ' j _-j. ________  __________ ______ j _h -.4.1.
SECTION 1. That it is necessary 
be annexed the Village of Ce- t0 improve portions of the streets 
darville, Ohio, in the manner pro-] hereinafter named .in the . pillage 
vided, by. ,law, and designated-the 0f  Cedarville, Ohio,' by the exten-
8" diameter vitrified clay sanitary 
sewer line, running as follows: 
Beginning at a proposed sani­
tary sewer manhole designated No. 
26-9, located at the intersection 
of Center Street and the first 
alley West of Walnut Street, and 
extending South on the aforemen­
tioned alley for  a distance o f 120' 
to a proposed sanitary sewer man­
hole designated No. 26-9-C, which 
is the terminus of this line. 
Sanitary Sewer Extension No. 24 
It is proposed to construct an 
8" diameter vitrified day sanitary 
sewer line, running as follows: 
Beginning at a proposed sanitary 
sewer manhole designated No. 26-8, 
located at‘ the intersection o f Cen­
ter and Walnut Streets and extend­
ing East on Center Street for a 
for a distance of 155' to a 
proposed sanitary sewer manhole 
designated No. 26-10, located at 
the intersection .of ,Center, Street 
and the first, alley East o f  Walnut 
Street; thence/continuing East on 
Center’ Street for a distance of 225' 
to a proposed sanitary sewer man­
hole designated No. 26-11, which 
is the terminus of this line.
undersigned- -as- their' agent in se­
curing said annexation. ‘
sion and construction of sanitary 
sewers, to-wit
 ^ , . s . nr,^issioners in Xenia, Greene Co’un
eld e w im .
The said Board of County Com-1 Santjary Sewer Extension No. 20 
missioners fixed the 4 day of No-i jg proposed to construct an-8” 
vember, I960, at 10:00 o.’cloek A.j diameter vitrified clay sanitary 
“ .», f8- the. time for  .hearing -said* sewer -line, running as .follows: 
.petition and the office o f the Com-: Beginning at ...a sanitary sewer 
”  ^ manhole designated- No. 26-1, lo ­
cated at the iiitersection o f  ■ Ndrth 
and WainMt &treeta - and extend­
ing North "'on tSValnut Btreei'^or -a 
distance o f  g3or to a ' ’proposed 
sanitary tawei^hianhole designated 
No. 26-3; thenile,; continuing North
assessments and all other neces­
sary expenditures.
SECTION 5. That the assess­
ments to be levied shall be paid 
in ten * annual installments %ith 
interest on deferred payments at 
the same rate as shall be born oy 
the bonds to be issued in . antici­
pation of. the collection . thereof; 
provided^that the owner* of any 
property assessed may, at his op­
tion, pay such assessment in cash 
within thirty days after the pass­
ing of the assessing ordinance;
SECTION 6. That bonds o f ‘-the 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, shall 
he issued in anticipation of the- 
collection of assessments, b y . in­
stallments and in an amount equal 
thereto, and notes of said Village 
shall be issued in anticipation of 
tha issue of such bonds.
SECTION 7. That the remainder 
of the entire cost of said, improve- 
mept^.not* specially assespodpeiu- 
cluding.<;i.hc,. co.sfc.jof** intersections, 
togetheivwith ;the_cosJr Pf anyweal 
estate or interest therein purchased 
or appropriated, and the cost and 
expense of any appropriation pro­
ceedings therefor- and the dam-
Sanitary Sewer Extension No. 25 ages awarded any owner o f ad­
it  is proposed to construct an 8" | joining lands and interest -there- 
diameter vitrified clay sanitary. on and the cost and expense of 
sewer line running as follows: j any such award shall he- paid out
Beginning at a proposed sani-! of any lawful funds. available or 
tary sewer manhole, designated by the issuance , o f bonds, in the 
No. 26-10 located at the intersec- \ manner provided by law.
: tion of Center Street and the first | SECTION 8. That Resolution 
alley East o f  Walnut St., and ex- No. 258 and all ordinances and res­
tending . North .on.>the- aforemen- olutions or parts of ordinances .or
- I T  M • a W A ^  a A  • A  r .  1 . - 4 .  w -m  n  #1 a -m ^ I  r t M A n f l f n  -A  C n t
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is herby given that on ______ ___
the 4th day of September,. 1950, on ' Walnut' S i le e r f  or * distance
NOTICE
Robert L. Bowman, 6203 M oni­
tor St., Pittsburgh 17, Pennsyl­
vania, will take notice that on f/ie 
23rd day of September, 1950, the 
undersigned filed her petition in 
divorce against him- in the Com­
mon Pleas Court o f Greene Coun­
neglect o f duty and extreme cruel­
ty, Ohio, on the grounds of gross 
ty. That said cause-will be for 
hearing from and after six weeks 
from the first publication o f this 
notice, to-wit, on Nov. 9th, 1950.
Barbara Ann Bowman
LEGAL NOTICE 
Mabel Jeanette Manning; whose 
address is 622 Twenty-Third St., 
N* W., Washington, D. C. will take 
notice that on the 12th day of 
September, I960, John/West Man­
ning filed his certain petition- 
against her for divorce on the 
grounds o f  gross neglect o f duty 
before the Common-Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, said cash 
being No. 26643 on the- docket of 
said Court and will coinfe- bn fet 
hearing on o f  after the. Bist'day bY 
October, 1950.
MILLER & FINNEY 
Attorney fo r  Plaintiff 
Allen Bldg., Xenia* Ohio 
(9-16-6t-10-20)
LEGAL' NOTICE 
Myrtle Little, whose last known 
place Of address is 203 Fourteenth 
Street, Ashland, Kentucky, will 
take notice* that on^he 12th day 
o f September, 1950,. Charles R,
there was presented to the Board 
of Commissioners of the County 
of Greene, State of Ohio, a peti­
tion signed by a l l-o f  the adult 
freeholders residing on the fo l­
lowing., described territory:, f - ■ ,.;4 
Situate in the County of Greene, 
State of Ohio,. and Township of 
Cedarville and' heing all of Lots 
numbered L to 9,- inclusive, in 
Holmes Addition;.to.-the Village of 
Cedayv.ille, ..Q^idjjtjOgether with- .the 
i°£dMUl’ tyget extahdiag 
between Lots Numbers 2 and 3_ of 
said Holmes Addition. - 
Praying that said territory may 
be annexed to the Village of Ce­
darville, Ohio, in the manner pro­
vided by law, and designated the 
undersigned as their agent in se­
curing said annexation.
The said Hoard of County Com­
missioners fixed, the 4 day ;of No­
vember, 1950, at =10:00 'o'clock* A : 
M., as the time^foir- hparing^.sa.id 
petition] and vthb office, of. the,Com­
missioners in Xenia, Greepe Cophf. 
ty, Ohio, as the place o f heai:ing.
of 33D' to m -proposed sanitary 
sewer manhole'designated) No. 26- 
4; thence continuing North on Wal­
nut Street for- a distance of 195' 
to a proposed sanitary sewer man­
hole'' designated^ No, >-26-5; , thence 
continuing North on Walnut Street 
for a distance'-'of 200' to a pro4 
posed sanitary;* sewer manhole de­
signated No. 26-6; thence, continu­
ing- North on ? Walnut*- Street' for 
a .iidisiance of 250' to- a . proposed 
sanitary sewer.:manhole ‘ desigriatbd 
No. 26-7; thence, continuing North 
on Walnut Street for a distance Of 
260' to a proposed sanitary sewer 
manhole designated No. 26-8, lo­
cated at the intersection of Wal­
nut-and Center Streets, which is 
the terminus of this line. 
Sanitary Sewer Extension No. 21 
It is proppsigd to . construct an
tioried alley for a  distance o f  140' 
to. a p&posied sanitary sewer man­
hole. designated No. 26-10A which 
is the terminus of this line.
The foregoing to be designated 
“ 1950 SeWer Extension Improve­
ment;”  •
SECTION 2. That it is hereby 
determined that the portions of 
said streets above set forth are so 
situated.in relation to each-other 
that in order to complete,the im­
provement . thereof in the .most
— — -j— —
resolutions in conflict herewith* =arp 
bbtaby ^repealed. . ; Vi.-.“ *»-»
SECTION 9. This* resolution 
shall take effect and he in force 
from and after the earliest period! 
allowed by law. :
Passed this 18th day of. Septem­
ber, 1950.
A. R. Frame 
Mayor of the Village 
of Cedarville
Attest:
P. J. McCorkell, Clerk . 4 u .
Xenia Watch Repair Shop
' W a t c H  R e p a i n i j g ; ; ^
28 W . Market St. Xenia
HARRY H. MOGLE
Watchmaker
Telephone 2260
Farm Grain Tile 
Ditching
Trenching Service
RUSS COTTER
p, O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810 
Springfield, Ohio
FARMS FOR SALE .
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for 
sale on easy terms. Also make 
farm loans at 4% interest for 
15 years. - No application fee 
and no appraisal, fee . ,
Write or Inquire
MeSavaney & Co. London, O.
Leon H, Kling, Mgr.
 ^i - * AiV"
A. C. Creswell
PHONE6-3G25
' a • -«*>
. atevj ,
* v - . ■ * v *
4  -
c . .  • . . ’v-U. -
W "
AT THRIFT-E
FALL VARIETY SALE
Jlacaroni or Spaghetti 2 lb. 
pkg. ............ 25c
Apricot Nectar 46 oz. can 46e
Catsup Merrit 14 ©z. btL 17c
Tuna Fish Halfhills can1.. 25c■ y. . #
Treet Armours 12 oz can 45c
Oleo NuMaid............— lb. 24c
Syrup Log Cabin 12 oz . .. 27c
Peas Green Giant 16 oz .. 19c
Dash Dog Food 2 cans for 27c
Ajax Cleaner 2 cans..... 25c
Sugar Jack Frost 25 lb. bag 
........................... 2.39
P & G Soap 3 cakes......... 24c
Clorox bleaches qt. bottle 17c
Mince M eat....... 16 oz jar 35c
gpLIXYJEAXS
Beef Boasts /(choice) jfb. 65c Bacon ends & sfice^ II ftL‘ ^9c'
Mush (yellow) roll 18c
Oysters . : ..... . Pt. can 73c
Giiickens - Fries   lb . 63c
Steaks|(T-POft^- rbun^- loin)
! •:.......... ...... 89c
Smoked Picnics (4 to 6 lbs.
t, n l k  RRa
HARNER &HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET
r  4
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RECEPTION HONORS 
MB. AND MBS. JAMIESON
One hundred and seventy-five 
■were present for  the farewell re­
ception given Dr. and Mrs. B . A . 
Jamieson at the U. P. Church 
Tuesday evening. Bey. Jamieson 
Is closing 50 years as a minister, 
25 years of which were spent 
heje. Bsceiving guests were mem­
bers o f all organizations in the 
church, Mr. and Mrs. Baymond 
Spracklin, Mrs. Delmar Jobe, 
M6ryl Stormont, Fred Townsjey,
‘ Misses Marilyn Kyle and Carolyn 
Stewart. * {
jh e  table was decorated with 
candles and fall flowers and Mrs. 
Leo .Anderson and Miss Wilma 
Spencer presided. Ice cream, cake 
and mints were served.
Baymond Spraeklin served as 
toast master and was introduced 
. by. Greer McCallister. The pro­
gram included talks by friends 
and- several ministers present 
. from  Clifton, Xenia, Oxford, Ce- 
daryille, Oxford, Sugar Creek 
and- Middletown. A  clarinet trio 
wait composed o f Misses Jane Da­
vis, Joan Hamman and Marilyn 
Kyle, accompanied by Mrs. Greer 
McCalister. Miss Jane Pur don 
„ sang two numbers. An original 
poem, concerning the 25 years 
seryice o f Dr. Jamieson was read 
by Mrs. J. M. Bull. A. B. Evans 
‘ made a few  remarks. Baymond 
_Spracklm;presented Dr. and Mra. 
Jamieson a bouquet o f  red roses 
a  gift from the Presbyterian 
church and purse was given them 
by members o f the congregation.
Closing prayer was given by 
Rev, Day Kennedy o f Sugar Creek 
with response by Bev. Jamieson.
Dr. and Mrs. Jamieson will 
leave soon to spend the winter 
in  Calif.. '
OFFICERS INSTALLED 
B Y " BAINBOW ASSEMBLY
Faye Huston, Cedarville was 
installed as worthy advisor of 
Xenia assembly. Order o f  Bain- 
bow  for  Girls, in a ceremony at 
Masonic Temple Tuesday eve- 
xnag.-
Norman Huston, father o f  the 
new. adviser and worshipful mas­
ter o f  Xenia Lodge, No. 49, F. 
and A. M., was; installing officer, 
-assisted b y  Mary - Lee Jenks, 
Jamestown,* retiring adviser.’ 
j ■ *.€fther officers ‘inducted were: 
"Sue Ann Jordan, associate advis­
e r ; Dorothy Wilson, Sister of 
Charity; Jayne Curtis, Sister o f 
Hope; Patricia Dominy, Sister o f 
Faith; Helen Willis, recorder; 
Bessie Maekley, treasurer; Har­
riet Grice, Jamestown, chaplain; 
JoAnn Sheeley, Cedarville, drill 
leader; Meredith "Sommers, love; 
Janet Bodine, religion; Jeanne 
Giqayen, nature; Carol Ann Bahl, 
immortality; Myrna Ginaven, fi­
delity; Paula N eff, patriotism; 
Joan Boyer, service; Sharon Mor­
row, -confidential observer;. Buby 
Alspaugh, outer observer; Norma 
MeKhmey, musician* Shirley La­
mar, soloist; Mary Ellen Coy, 
American flag^bearer; Jacquelyn 
Early, historian, and Annis Pet­
erson, choir director.
MISS COOLEY
IS .HOSTESS TO TEA
Marking its first meeting fo l­
lowing a summer recess, the Xe­
nia* branch o f  American Associ­
ation o f University Women held- 
a  fellowship tea at the home of 
the. president, Miss Martha Cool­
l y  Murdock Road Saturday after-
f on,Miss Mildred Mason, society itor o f the Xenia Gazette and 
president o f Ohio Newspaper 
"Women’s Association, was guest 
speaker, using as her subject, 
“ Mighty Mites."
-  “ It is the inner size o f  a per­
son which is important, rather 
than his physical stature," Miss 
■Mason said. "A  handicap is 
merely the problem o f adjusting 
•one's;* self to normal conditions, 
-A efae- can be just as little or as 
■big; as it chooses, depending up- 
•ori the amount o f service it ."does 
3n- a community,”  she concluded.
Miss Kathleen Evans sang two 
solos accompanied; by Mrs. El- 
•eanor Cultice.
* Hostesses fo r  the tea were 
branch officers, including Miss 
Cooley, president; Mrs, Byron 
Cranor, vice president; Mrs. Bob- 
ert H. Wead, secretary; and Miss 
Mabel Hamer, treasurer. Twen­
ty members were present.
ACHIEVEMENT NIGHT 
•HELD SATUKDAY
An a c h i e v e m e n t  night 
' held A n achievement Slight 
program was held Saturday night 
at the vo-ag buifding fo r  the 
junior and senior Happy Worker 
4-H group and the Cedarville 
Hot Shots.
Special awards were given Jo 
Ann Sheeley, Clara Sexton, Nor­
ma Homey, Fern Cook, Carolyn 
Collins and Martha Swaby o f 
the Happy Workers. Hot Shots 
‘ to receive awards were Walker 
Williamson, Jackie Lillich and 
Bonnie Mott. Outstanding girls 
chosen by the club were senior 
girls, Norma Homey and the jun­
ior group, Linda "Gordon. These 
two girls received a 4-H trophy.
Junior leaders who were not 
county leaders received 4-H pen- 
ants were Janet Gordon, Pat Col­
lier _ and Bebecea Creswell. All 
members received certificates 
and pins and their club work. 
Members of the senior group pre­
sented a g ift to their leader, Mis. 
Mott and junior girls did the 
same for their leader, Mrs. 
Sheeley.
WSCS MEET 
IN CHURCH
The W . S. C. S. met in the Me­
thodist church Wednesday for 
their luncheon and business meet­
ing. Devotions were given by 
Mrs. Carl Pflumer and the ro- 
gram was conducted by Mrs. Bob- 
ert Huffman. Four ladies from 
the Firsts Methodist Church in 
Xenia were guests and helped 
celebrate the 10th birthday o f the 
society. Film slides on “ India”  
were, shown by Mrs. David Rey­
nolds. Luncheon was served to 
40 members and four guests by 
Mrs. W. B. Collier, Misses Leola 
Corn, Maude Burrell and Alene 
Cultice. The November meeting 
will be held at the home o f Mrs. 
Herman Bandall.
SCOUTS WOBKING 
ON GLASS BADGES
Girl scout troop N o. 36. are 
working on their glass badge hv 
painting glasses. Members c f 
the senior troop are taking a 
course in home nursing from Mrs. 
Warren Barber and expect to 
work as hospital aids. *
The Legion Auxiliary o f Post 
544 is planning their annual in­
stallation meeting to be held at 
the Shelter House Monday even­
ing, October 9 at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Frank Anderson o f  Ur- 
bana, former third district pres­
ident will serve as installing of­
ficer. - -» - ■ * . ! ‘ ..... ,
Plans fo r  a dinner prior to the 
meeting have been cancelled due 
to  unavailable circumstances. 
A ll members who have not paid 
their dues fo r  the coming year 
will be contacted before Monday 
night.
Neighboring units, Jamestown, 
Yello Springs and Xenia have 
been invited to the meeting.
Refreshments will be served 
by the committee in charge, Mrs. 
Madeline Townsley, chairman, 
Mrs. Boss Wiseman and Miss 
Bety Nelson.
BAND MOTHEBS CLUB 
HOLD ELECTION
Election o f officers was held 
Monday evening when the Band 
'Mothers met at the school house. 
Officers elected were: president, 
Mrs. Mac Harris; vice president, 
Mrs, Lewis Lillich; secretary, 
Mrs. Baymond Cherry and treas­
urer; Mrs. H. L. Pickering. Plans 
were\ made for  the mothers to 
help the hand members with a 
Sausage and waffle supper to be 
given at the school house Friday, 
"Oct. 13. Proceeds to he used fo r  
hand needs. Refreshments were 
deyved following ,t8ie business 
meeting. The next meeting will 
be Nov. 6.
BANK SERVICES
Wg Expect To Offer FuH Banking Serv­
ices Thru Our New Bank. These Include:
%
Checking and Savings Deposits
Loans
Etc.
EVERY DEPOSITOR WILL HAVE THE PRIVILEGE 
OF MAKING DEPOSITS OR WITHDRAWLS IN 
EITHER CEDARVILLE OR YELLOW SPRINGS AT 
illS CONVENIENCE.
The Miami Deposit Bank
. Member of Jf. D . I. C.
r i
ANNOUNCE BIRTH 
OF DAUGHTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stitsworth 
" (Betty Judy) are the parents of 
a daughter, Susan Marie, bom  
Sunday noon at Haines.hospital:
SON BORN
TO EVANS " ,  =
"Mr. and Mrs. Paul Evans De- 
" lores .Bush), near Cedarville, are 
announcing the birth o f a son, 
Dennis Wayne, at Haiiiep hos­
pital, Saturday morning. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Evans are the pa­
ternal grandparents and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mervin Bush of North Lima 
are the maternal grandparents.
ATTENDS STATE 
MEETING
Mrs. Fred Dobbins attended a 
State Health Council meeting, 
Wednesday at Ohio State uni­
versity in Columbus.
NEW GROUP OF SCOUTS 
ORGANIZED
A  new group o f Brownie Scouts 
have been organized and will 
meet each Friday*. The troop will 
be No. 30. Leaders are Mrs. Ralph 
Cummings assisted, by Mrs. Tom 
Hamer and Mrs. Walter Cum­
mings,
ATTEND' COMMUNITY CHEST 
KICK OFF
Mrs. Fred Dobbins and Mrs. 
Paul Cummings attended a kick 
o ff meeting fo r  the United Com­
munity chest o f Clark, Mont­
gomery and Greene counties at 
Wright Patterson air base Mon­
day. Mrs. Dobbins is temporary 
chairman for  our community.- In 
the near future there will be a 
mass meeting of the community 
called and all are urged to at­
tend or send a representative of 
their organization. This meeting 
will determine the number of 
people who are interested in 
forming this community chest.
ENTERTAIN IN HONOR 
OF BRIDE-ELECT.
Mrs. Dora Carr and Mrs. Carl­
ton Corn entertained with a 
miscellaneous shower, Sunday at 
the home oi‘ Mrs. Corn honoring 
Miss Elaine Corn bride-elect of 
Robert Camden o f Xenia. Miss 
Corn is the grandaughter o f Mrs. 
Tinsley Corn. The wedding ill 
take place.October 15 at the,Mt. 
Zion church?
ENTERTAIN PAST MATRONS 
MONDAY EVENING 
Mrs. John Mills entertained 
members of the Past Matrons 
Circle o f the O. E. S. at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Amos Frame, 
Monday evening,
IN  KY.
FEW DAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Townsley 
are spending a few  days in Lex­
ington, Ky.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
IN U. P. CHURCH 
The Missionary society met in 
the U. P. church Thursday after­
noon. Devotions were given t>y 
Mrs, Alta Jobe. A  book review 
“ Again Pioneers”  was given by 
Miss Martha Cooley. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Har­
old Dobbins, Mrs. Harold Cooley 
and Mrs. Harold Bernhard.
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY 
MEETS AT HANNA HOME 
The Missionary society o f  the 
Presbyterian church was enter­
tained by Mrs. Harold Hanna 
at her home Thursday afternoon. 
Presbyterial president, Mrs. R. 
L. Edwards of Oxford was guest 
speaker. Mrs. Edwards spoke on 
the National meeting held at 
Ocean Grove, New Jersey. Miss 
Ada Stormont gave devotions 
and refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Hanna.
WIENER ROAST ENJOYED 
B Y  WESLEY CLASS 
The Wesley class o f the Metho- . 
diat church held a wiener roast * 
Friday evening at the home o f : 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Charles To­
bias road. Business was conduct­
ed by the president, Mrs. David 
Reynolds. A  social hour and sing­
ing around the camp fire  was en­
joyed by fifty-tw o members and 
guests.
600 CLUB ENTERTAINED 
BY MRg. PARKER *
The 500 dub wa3 entertained 
Friday evening at the home c f  
Mrs. Theo Parker. Mrs. Hden 
Dean was birthday guest o f  the 
month. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Margaret Rheuberfc and Mrs. 
Dean. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Parker.
HAPPY HOMES 
CLASS MEET'S 
The Happy Homes class o f the 
■U. P. church met Saturday even­
ing at the home o f  Mr. and Mis. 
Bert Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Bullen were in charge o f  the 
program and Harold Stormont 
conducted the devotions. Games 
were played and refreshments 
were served.
WOMANS CLUB 
TO-M EET
This Womans club will meet 
Thursday, Oct. 12, at the home 
o f Mrs, Charles* Stormont. Mem­
bers are to come dressed as a 
noted person or character.
•KYN-CLUB V; .;
"WITH MRS. WILBURN 
The KYN club met Friday a ft­
ernoon at the home o f Mrs. Fyed 
Wilburn. Roll call was answered 
by giving a  “ school day rerhem- 
berance.”  Games were enjoyed 
in the afternoon. The next meet­
ing will be at the home o f Mrs. 
J. M. Bull.
CHURCH OF GOD 
MISSIONARY 'SOCIETY 
The Church o f .God missionary
OVER SIX FEET
(A Short Story)
By RICHARD HILL WILKINSON
Nic k , ' s£ k u b i3CJFF fi4and-tag near the" corral; gate when Sheriff Sol Rock arrived at the Bar 
X . His little pig-like eyes were 
gleaming wickedly.
Just inside the corral Eli Cran- 
don lay sprawled on his back.
Standing up, Eli was considered a 
tall man—several inches over 6 
feet. Lying there beside the corral 
fence he seemed, even taller.
Directly across from the gate a 
section of corral had been penned 
off. The pen now held a single 
occupant, A  mule..
Crandon’* face was A mass o f 
blood and tom flesh.
The sheriff said: “ Got your mes­
sage, Nick, an* come es quick ■•ri: 
could, What happened? *
Fall Legume Pastures 
May Be Dangerous 
Caution shojild he used in pas­
turing the dairy herd on legumes 
in the fall o f the year because of 
the danger, from bloat. Legumes 
that have hq&si frosted ..or froz­
en may*be .osiieriaily'dgngerous,
fM-A-w *0$c" *whe»:*you,*was ", says C. F .. Monroe of the experi- 
Se gave yuh shelter " — '* "*■-*- " ------ -
, Ied yuh. Anr in return he made
juh work. You -was glad of the 
finance then. -After you’d growed' 
dP .you still .<hung--vkround'. ;.W hy?- 
I got &.hunch I know  ^You're 
glad he’s dead,': ain’ t yuh,
“Plenty glad. X hated him!”
“Sure, j  know. Well,' now he’s 
what’s gonna happen? Eli 
got no heirs. Kinda figure 
tag ranch will go to you, Nick?"
"  don’t want the place, I hate 
th« sight of
Sol* stood up, crushed out his cig- - 
glanced down at the dead 
maa* Presently he crossed to the 
I?en and surveyed the mule. The 
•Phaal'a ears'were back, its eyes red. .' . • ’
^J ^ 'W j^ed -to .th e-eorw a gate.
|ichurflitt> hadn't moved. . .
x.*2tld^ you're a. Mari -You killed ; would do well, to . order and take 
Crandon. He was- drunk this morn-11 rdelivetynoW-.^Alaying orders may 
tag. He iried to  beat you up. You ’ result in not getting what you
Sol studied the sum's dark
face.
Schurtliffs eyes gleamed. Jerk­
ing a thumb toward the mule, he 
replied:
“ He done it. He got tired of 
being whacked around. He kicked 
Crandon to death."
“ When?”
“ This morning. Early. Crandon 
found the mule In the vegetable 
patch back of the house. He* picked 
ip a club an* began beatin* him. 
rhe mule got sore an’ come at 
Crandon. The old man run, tried to 
get inside the corral But the mule 
caught up and kicked him to 
leath.”
Bor sjuaiea'tae" mitt'S'vaat'k'mce'.' 
■ “ You: hated Crandon,1‘eh;’M ck?"'
“No more so than the mUle hated 
him."
“He used to beat you, didn’t  he?”
“Also (he mule. He’d get drunk 
and ugly. Took it out of me or him.”
. Sol gazed across at the-mule, 
then-down again at Crandon’ s-still 
form. “ What was Crandon doing 
when the mule kicked him?" he 
asked.
“ Trying to unlatch the corral 
gate. The mule came up from be­
hind.”
Sol thoughtfully rolled a- cigaret, 
squatting'on his heels,
“ You- been workin’ for Crandon 
about 10 year/, ain’ t yuh, Nick?"
“ That’* right." *
society met in the church Thurs­
day evening. Devotions were con­
ducted by Mra. Herman Steven­
son and a business meeting was 
conducted by the president, Mrs. 
Palmer. The study book, “ Near 
East”  was discussed. Refresh­
ments and a social hour followed 
and movies were shown that wree 
taken at the September meeting.
ment station. Not afl.the(cdws or 
herds react m‘ the same manner. 
However, there is a sufficient 
.amount .of danger to warrant 
’ caution.-;' .'**
• If it is necessary the legume 
fields, in the//fall, he suggests 
■* that the grazing be confined to 
the daytime when the cows can 
he observed. The danger from 
bloat may be lessened by giving 
the cows dry feed, especially hay, 
before turning them out to graze. 
In addition to the danger from 
bloat, digestive upsets may arise 
from late, heavy pasturing of 
the legumes.
Order Fertilizer Now
Dealers report plenty of fer­
tilizer; biit with wheat seeding 
getting underway there will be 
a heavy ' demand and farmers
S »bbe3 a riub and ldned himl
a lorn
%  it, eh, Nick? Without 
fatter of
took ng* time to figure out 
lUtfh?. M  fact you
av# no way figured out at
-JvaTvt’ when.- "you. need_. it,
b o r a g e ’."of??fertilizer bn the 
farm is.,‘ fip't “difficult. The bags 
may'be" set .oil", end in a vertical 
position, hbt’hiore. thaii.two bags
■0 i l l  of a sudden—after ' .Weh- A  .bidding with a wood. .» '-flrtAn ■ Id nroTownfl T-P ofnra/1 r» ft. .. , was dead., You "thought"
dragged "Crandon 
ta th* valley was aware d£ how EU 
beat the mule—"and you,;, too. It • 
looked pretty plausible. You-penned 
Ot ;tfao mule, Yo.u knew everyone 
where he is.no w. and s-felt prgtty 
satisfied with ypur.littK scheme. = 
Thought you could get away with 
I t  Was sure you could. So you 
called me on the 'phone and told 
me the story. That made it look 
genuine enough."
,• ;Bol reached around to his hip 
pocket and produced a pair of hand­
cuffs. “Maybe my figurin’ is wrong, 
Nick. But I gotta take you .along."
Sol snapped on the handcuffs. 
“ You got a dang good case of self- 
defence, Nick. Folks hereabouts 
hated .Crandon -near as much as 
you. They knowed how -things -lay 
here, an’ tneyslf tSfcg?thavint6 eoS--’-  
•ideration." H«?Cglaitaed* do’wn atr 
Eli-Crandon’s'lengthjrform." ~~~
\ “ A* for how I figured things out, - 
It was this a-way. Yo.u-all told’ me 
that Eli was toyin' to unlatch the 
corral gate when the mule kicked - 
him.-Well, .1 beenJookta,’ pver E li’s 
body .and I ain’t found a single 
wound on him, except around his 
heacL Now there ain’t a mule liv- - 
tag could kids E li Crandon in: the 
head, providing he was standta’ up - 
afid .the mule was on the ground. 
He’d have to be knocked_ down, first, - 
An’ "Eli musta been-standta’ up if, 
like you said, he was toytar to un- 
tafeh that, gate,..bgeau^-_thb Jaich ‘I
is:hlgfi.> as
Crandon." , - '
^UNDERGOES OPERATION 
G. C. Brewer underwent an op-- 
. eration Tuesday morning at.
_ Mercy Crest hospital" in Sprin'g- 
1 field.
j BROWNIES RECEIWE WiNGS, 
\ Three BrownieT Scout" girls re- 
iceived their wings and pins this 
week and flew up from Brownies 
to 'Intermediate /scouts. They 
wereWirgirtig. Cahill,.Rita Loury 
and Anna M.arie gharles,
:V :
floor is preie?red. If stored on 
a concrete;' floor, a wooden plat- 
form" raised to 8 inches o ff the 
floor allows air to circulate under 
tile bags.
- ‘Fire-PreventioA Week• 'O'/
.. By presidential- proclamation, 
'the "perm'd Oct. 8-14 will be ob­
served as" fire prevention week. 
The outgrowth of a’ one-day ob­
servance instituted in 1911 on he 
40th anniversary of Chicago’s 
catastropic fire, this annual .event 
is designed‘to remind the public 
that common sense demands that 
every day.be fire prevention day.
Last year farm -fire losses a- 
mounted to 95 million dollars. 4.- 
bout fifth" of .the value of the 
farm' is destroyed, as an average, 
each time a farm, fire gets out 
rn>f'handrJ* -1-'
i*/‘A li:Ohio” Insect v*'* - '
.Team =;for 1950,
Today .an-Ohio State university 
entomologist announced his se­
lection of ah all-Ohio “ Insect 
■ Pest Team’’* for ,1950. Looking 
hdek" over the insect problems of 
the past crop year, T. H. Parks, 
entomology specialist,* listed the 
bugs,.weevils and other pests that 
. caused' farmer]: the most- trouble.
For -his ’ “ba.ckiield" Parks .-se­
lected the spifclebug, corn borer, 
grain weevil j i and termite, all 
speedy, and; destructive; in  actibh. 
„ He iioipindt^/ihese".other.insects, 
V al! regularly Capable of^vigorous 
offense, for the" “line” : Xeafhop- 
per (potato bean), flea* beet­
le; codling moth,' Mexican" bean 
beetle,; Oriental ^ fruit moth, Eu­
ropean *red mite, and "aphid.
He cited the' army worm, ,chig-
Plan for 4,000 at 
GOP Ox Roast 
in-Xenia, Oct. 9
fifteen" hundred pounds c f 
„roiind beef will he prepared for  
an ox, roast at the Republican 
rally, sponsored by the Greene 
county Republican organization 
for the entire seventh congress­
ional district, at Xenia fair­
grounds on Monday, Oct. 9.
Plans for the affair, which a- 
bout 4,000 persons are expected 
to attend, were furthered at a 
meeting of Greene county Repub­
lican central committee this 
week when committees were nam­
ed.
The rally will begin in mid­
afternoon :|id continue until a- 
bout 8 p. m. Speakers will include 
Robert A. Taft, campaigning for 
re-election to the senate; Rep. 
Clarence J. Brown, Blanchester, 
congressman from the seventh 
district, also up for re-election; 
Don H. Ebright, Republican can­
didate for governor; Lawrence 
Payne, Negro, Cleveland lawyer, 
and others.
In event of unfavorable wea­
ther, the entire affair will be 
held in one of the Buildings on 
the grounds but if weather is 
good the speakers will be heard 
in the grandstand and refresh­
ments "will be served under the 
stands, *
Vaughn P. Lewis, Bowersville, 
supervising principal of Jeffer­
son township, will he general 
chairman of the affair, assisted 
by committees in charge of pre­
paring and serving the food, ir- 
ranging entertainment and super­
vising arrangements, publicity 
and other features.
A  representative from the de­
partment o f Prof. R. Kunkel, 
meat nstructor in the college of 
agriculture at Ohio State univer­
sity, Columbus, will come to su­
pervise the roasting of the beef, 
obtained from Xenia Abbatoir. 
He will be assisted by P. D. Wick­
line, vocational agriculture tea­
cher at Xenia central high school, 
and members of the meat-judg- 
ring.' team of Xenia chapter Fu­
ture Farmers of America, who 
placed first in a state meat-judg-1 
ing contest this summer. j
Other committees have beeni 
named as follows:
. Publicity—Lowell Fess, Yel- 
lowlow Springs, state represen­
tative from Greene county, chair­
man; Joseph L. Hagler, Xenia;  ^
James S. Few, Wilberforee; 
Thomas A. Huston, Spring Val­
ley township; Mrs. Margaret 
Helvenston, Xenia; Herman K .7 
. Ankeney, Beavercreek township;
- Mrs. Walter Cummings, Cedar- . 
,ville.
Refreshments—Ernest R. Rock- 
hold, Xenia, chairman; Ernest 
Long, Ross township; Cecil Good- 
bar, Bowersville; Ohmer Tate, 
Xenia; Chelsea Stoops, James­
town; Elder Corry, Clifton; Har­
old SI,.. Van Pelt, Spring Valley; 
Paul Huston, Xenia. • ■- ■:
Serving—*Myron R. Fudge,: Sil- 
vercreek township, chairman; Er­
nest R. Rockhold, Xenia; John 
W. Collins, Cedarville " township; 
Robert Lee, Xenia; Hersel Long, 
Jamestown; Robert Tate, Bell- 
brook; Moudy Barnett, New Jas­
per township; John Winter, Xe­
nia, and Walter Cummings, Ce­
darville.
Entertainment—Karl Spalir,
Fairborn, chairman; William 
Snevely, Fairborn, Richard Tur­
ner, Xenia; Robert Sliellabarger, 
Beavercreek township; Joseph 
Anderson, Xenia; Leonard C. 
Archer, Wilberforee; Joseph Pal- 
latto, Xenia.
Reception— Fred L. Clark, Xe­
nia, chairman of county Repub­
lican executive committee, chair­
man; John L. Burtch, Beaver­
creek township; Mrs. Stacy Ran­
kin*, Yellow Springs; Miss Vera 
Cchneider, Fairborn; Karlh Bull, 
Celarville; Marcus E. McCallis- 
ter, Xenia; Judge Frank L. John­
son, Xenia; John G. Peterson, 
Xenia.
Gi'ounds—Robert Shellabarger, 
Beavercreek township, chairman; 
Ralph Donges, Xenia; Ellis Gor­
din, Jamestown; Harold M. Van 
Pelt, Spring .Valley; A l Wenrick, 
Beavercreek township; Fred Hub- 
bell, Sugarcreek township; James 
Curlett, Xenia; William T. Hain­
es, Xenia, and Greer McCallister, 
Cedarville.
Property Sells 
In Jeffersonville
Records in WCH shows recent 
sales of property in Jefferson­
ville as follows:
Win. I. Creamer, et al., to Asa 
Potts, et al., Lot No. 3 in Fent 
addition; Leonard C. Groff to 
Ruth Ann Groff, et al., half of 
Lot No. 17; Clyde E. Groff to 
Ruth Aim Groff, two-sixths inter­
est in. Lot No. 17, and Ruth A ™  
Groff to Max E. Groff, et al,-Lot 
No. 17, Jeffer'sonville.
DEAD STOCK
Horses $4.00 Cows $4.00
Collect 454 Xenia 
XENIA FERTILIZER 
Div. o f  Inland Products Inc. 
Small stock removed promptly
ger and bagwofm as wortny of 
“honorable mention" .for the work 
4one this season, and said 'toll 
American" honors on his “ team” 
should go to the spittlebug, Mex­
ican bean beetle and corn borer.
JA M E S D R U G  C O . 
Cedarville, Ohio
GOLDEN RULE CLASS 
MEETS AT CHURCH 
The Golden .Rule: class niei to, 
the Methodist -  'church1 Thursday ,
evening. Mrs. P. M. Sipe led de- .  - '  ^ * -- 7
votions and roll,ca!l was answer- A l t i h g  (jrT S efie  C o U tltX  
e J  by telling a school experience. “  J
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Sipe, Mrs. Masters, Mrs. m  X ! i j m
Murphy and Mrs. Smith.
Mri and Mrs. Collins William­
son had as guests this past week 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pennington 
t o f  .Orlando, Fla. ,
» MrsFE. E : Finney speqt a  few 
; days last" week with her son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Finney 
- in Kenton, Ohiq^
"Frank Gillaugh o f  Wilmington 
visited Mrs. Etta Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Gillaugh last 
week.
Rev. and Mrs. Elwood Palmer 
had as guests this week Rev. O. 
S. Gabeheart and daughters, Bev­
erly and Charmaine o f  Glasgow,
Ky. _ '"i)'
Mrs. James Ramsey entertain­
ed a group o f  friends with a Can­
asta party at her home Friday
of Beaver? 
cooperating
un n n r  ui  
evening. Mrs." Ramsey served r c - . J; ''
.B y  E. A. DRAKE 
.Study Copper 
Content Of Corn 
William Shawhan 
:creek township is 
„ with • Battelle-"MembrM Institute 
in Columbus in _their .study o£ 
copper in agriculture," particu­
larly the effect o f  the addition 
o f  copper in fertilizers.
The study involves the use of 
- corn to determine the copper con- 
•tent o f different soils and also 
< "Whether, or not varietial differ- 
; ences in copper intake exist.
£ Com.leaves from 2 5 -different 
-co m  hybrids grown on Mr. Shaw- 
man’s test plot were furnished 
(Battelle institute. T h ey  included 
^17 Ohio hybrids, 2 Pioneer, 2 De- 
j'Kalb and 3 Pfeister hybrids to-’ 
i gather with" one Woodburn yar-
freshments to fhe group.
Mr. and Mrs. Geogre L. Tihne 
are announcing the birth of a 
son Friday in Springfield City 
hospital, -
Mrs. Bertha Graham is spend­
ing a few  days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Montgomery West in Milford..
Mr. and Mrs. David Reynolds 
and daughters spent Sunday with.. 
Mrs. Anna Hazard in Wilmington.
Ronald T/eese and Jackie Lil­
lich entertained a group o f friends 
with a  wiener roast at the Reese. 
home Wednesday evening.
" Mrs. J. Q. ConnorM-l^rs*. Geo?.. 
frge Gordon, Mrs. Joe Gordon,
.. Mrs. Paul* Townsley and Mrs. 
"ilfennie Gordon, .spdnfc, .Tuesday 
jvith Mrs. H ft^ T lg x w ifln  ;Mc- 
Chanicsburg. ’
IMPROVING AT HOME 
' Mrs. I. C. Davis is  improving a t 
"her home after suffering a heart 
attack last week.
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL 
David Scott remains' in the 
Springfield City hospltakjwhS’?  
‘he was taken last
They were grown Warsaw7 
/silt loam soil and fertilized with 
200 pounds o f 5-10-10 plowed 
•down and 200 pounds of 2-12-6 
Iper’ acre applied.in the row.
^Canadians To Visit
Loc Evans Farm.
* Greene county -will"play host 
to some 30 Canadian feed and
taring a heart attack:
elevator operators Thursday O ct 
•19 when they will visit the A. B. 
(Doc) Evans farm hear Cedar- 
Yilie. " .
, The tourfor the Canadian oper­
ators is being arranged , by the 
Canadian packers in cooperation 
rWith the state and county agri­
cultural extension seryice ijv-Ohioi 
The group ~wjll visifc.iome offthe 
^ tter  j farjpers and ^bsyatorsOiit 
ypioug^egttongi-cfntke -state. The. 
isvans place was selected 'because- 
R  is one of Ohio’s ^outstanding 
? °g  breeding and feeding, farms.* 
The tour is made -possible by 
the feed and fertilizer division o f 
file Canada packers who each 
year sponsors a contest among 
300 elevators.-* The elevator oper­
a tor  in each district that sells 
file greatest quantity o f feed re- 
.cfeives as a •• regard. this^. ail ex- 
■Ijpense trip. Last'year the award
f ,»Winners toured^Michigan."
BIGGEST 
FUEL OlL HEATEi BUY!
^ Bao-Vnerm Royal prices start at $59.95
Whether you heat a 1-room cabin or a 
6-room bungalow, you’ll enjoy greater 
heatirg comfort, bigger fuel savings with 
.  ^ p jiQ /^ ^ m ^ T ^ ^ J^ -A m arica ’a.favor- -
The D uo-T herm  R oy a l C irculator is 
aviulatoie* in 4 different sizes—a model 
. for every purse and purpose.
Evitry DaetyHarm' Royal Circulator offers you all these—
O U T S T A N D I N G  D U O - T H E R M  F E A T U R E S
’V«-- .. ••1-xeiusive Dual Chamber Burner 
A ' »  f/recisibn-Buili Heat Chamber
:• /Automatic Draft Minder &
e Handy Heat Control Dial ®
•  l ong Life Construction
•  fu lly  Coordinated Controls *'
•  VBig Radiant Doors
•  High Gloss Walnut Enamel Finish
•  Smart, Compact Casing Design
Al!- models are listed as Standard 
by/Underwriters’ Laboratories
&  J
"if
$12S,9S
See'iintf complete selection of quiet, cleau-buming Duo-Therm Fuel Oil Home 
Heaters this week.. Most models available.with the famous Power-Air Blower 
at sxfiall extra’cbst. Ask for a foee -demonstration at— ^
Cedarville, Ohio
T/
4& ' -v ■■;■
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Editorial
FOR OR AGAINST
The issue in the senatorial cam­
paign in Ohio is very plainly one 
o f “ for  Taft”  or “ against Taft.”  
One never hears the matter stat­
ed in any other way. Just why 
anybody can be against Taft is 
hard to understand, if any effort 
has bee nmade to study the sit­
uation. Certainly we cannot go 
through the igomy of failure to 
elect T aft'w ith  the oppostion to 
a glamorous figure. For him to 
him what it is. True, Taft is not 
try to be would be silly, and Bob 
Taft is as fa r  from being silly 
as any person in the world. He 
is just himself— capable, wise ex­
perienced, outspoken, frank, with 
a capacity for  service to h;s 
country and the world that no 
one person in America possesses. 
It  is a. travesty on the intelli­
gence o f the electorate that there 
should be any fear at all that 
Taft’s re-election. He must be 
re-elected!
REGISTRATION
We Greene county folks turn­
ed out to register like we meant 
it. It was like that all over Ohio. 
Some folks think it is because cx 
the senatorial campaign. Some 
say that it  means that folks 
registered to make sure they 
could vote fo r  Taft. We hope so. 
It’3 going to take all o f us. There 
is a theory that the “ againers” 
always turn out to vote, and too 
seldom the “for”  folks dn’t make 
much effrt t get out to the polls. 
Carelessness on the part of the 
“fors”  this fa ll will amount to 
but little less; than treason. There 
is more at stake than the elec­
tion of a man to the senate. It 
is an issue of what kind o f  man 
and who elects him.
RUNAWAYS
Boys have run away from home 
always. Many more boys have 
wanted to run away, but didn’t. 
Many have started, but turned 
hack when it got dark! Two Xe­
nia hoys, only 13, ran away the 
other day. They got as far as 
neighboring Fayette county. 
They didn’t  go back on their 
own power. The lure o f the a- 
'way-from-home world, the urge 
to escape the confines o f  home 
with its controls, plus the gyp­
sy horn in all of us, make boys 
run off. Many a life story starts 
“ he ran away, from home at the 
age of 14.”  But it is not gener­
ally recommended as a good 
start in life, for  there are more 
failures from such beginnings 
than successes.
THE LOGAN ELM
Ohio’s most famous tree—the 
Logan Elm—was the scene re­
cently o f the 38th annual cele­
bration o f  Ohio History Day. 
Chief Logan, tradition has it, 
made one o f the most remark­
able speeches of all time under 
that tree. You’ve seen it, stand­
ing alone, majestically signifi­
cant o f sturdiness? Time-defiant 
i t  has escaped the raves, so far, 
o f  the elements and disease that 
have ended the lives of so many 
other trees in the centuries it 
has stood as a symbol o f solidar­
ity, Every child should see Lo­
gan Elm and lam  its history. It 
makes him a better citizen.
FATAL GLARE
Dazzling headlights account 
fo r  a great number o f  highway 
fatalities every year. Injuries run 
into the thousands and financial 
losses into the millions fo  fail- 
rare to dim headlights* It is not 
os}y costly but very discourteous 
to- refuse to dim lights when an­
other car is approaching. The at­
titude of some drivers seems to 
be that it doesn’t help to trip the 
button to lower the beams, but 
records show nothing is more 
harmful, except total reckless­
ness in speed and; courtesy.
DISCOVERED!
Down in iMami, where a bath­
ing suit no matter how trivial, 
covers a multitude of sins, if 
nothing else much, a flock of 
hello girls fliehed thousands o f 
dollars from  the telephone com­
pany by sneaking out with coins 
in their ( if  you'll pardon the ex­
pression) bras. We saw a lady 
the other day who looked like 
she had the rest of the companies 
money in hers.
IMPORTANT
Whether Lausche votes for 
Taft is not so important as that 
you do-
N E W  HERO
A t that, It’ll take a pretty rad­
ical fight fan to anme his baby 
Ezzard.
COMEBACKS
Boxing rings are not the only 
arenas where it is diffcult to 
atage a  cmebaek. Every place, 
from  a furrow to a pulpit, it is 
always a  challenge.
SOUPED NO
jj  you’d like to  have a $16,000 
“ souped up”  to  outrun any
Personal Commitment to Christ
Lesson f o r  October Si Matthew 
1(5: 24-25; Mark It 16-20; Philip- 
plans It 19-26
Memory Selectiont Pbilippians It
21
THE FIRST PART of the lesson text shows that true life is 
found in giving oneself to Jesus. It 
declares a great paradox of human 
experience, that giving is life, with­
holding is death. “Whosoever would 
save his life shall lose it,”  but who­
soever shall lose his life for Christ’s 
sake shall find it. This paradox is' 
illustrated in many a story of sac­
rificing for others.
Walking by the Sea of Galilee, 
Jesus called Andrew and Peter, 
ana James and John, two pairs of 
brothers. He called them to be 
“ fishers of men.”  The Master calls 
men in the midst of their daily 
labor, and he often puts them to 
work in his service right where 
they are. Some he calls to special 
service, but the most he calls to 
live for him where they are.
In the last passage of the text, 
Paul writes of the joy he has in 
commiting himself wholly to the 
Lord’s service. “ For me to live," 
he declares, “ is Christ, and to die 
is gain.”  He was , so thoroughly 
committed to Christ that he was 
assured that Christ dwelt in him. 
And even to die for Christ would be 
gain for him—the sooner he would 
be with his Lord.
Let us come to the great decision 
to give all to Christ. It may be 
said that faith is acting as well as 
believing. It you believe in Jesus, 
you must, and will, live for Him. 
And he promises to keep you al­
ways by his wondrous grace.
CLARENCE J . BROWN Write*
With a Buckeye 
In Consress
Now that * the 81st congress 
lias adjourned until Nov. • 27, let 
look at .the record:
Federal taxes have been in­
creased $4.7 billion, instead of 
.reducing excise taxes by $1 bil­
lion as originally planned. •
Over $30 billion have been ap-~ 
propriated for defense purposes 
and another $20 billion for activ­
ities. The north Atlantic defense 
pact was ratified, and military 
aid to the Atlantic pact nations 
was granted in the amount of 
$5.8 billion. Armed services uni­
fication act was broadened to 
give the secretary o f  defense 
more authority. Selective Service 
act was extended; a hill to dra ft: 
doctors, dentists, and medical 
specialists was approved, and'* 
statutory limitation on size o f  
armed forces removed. Pay of 
military personnel increased by 
$303 million.
Appropriations of $10 billion 
more to  run the Marshall plan for 
economic aid to Europe fo r  2 
years* were approved. The re­
ciprocal trade agreement act 
continued; the displaced person- 
act was amended to admit more 
foreign refugees; and the-'-point
BY TH2 OLD TIMERS
.L ai
chasing motorcop’s; car ever 
bulit, there’s one for sale, cheap. 
A  west coast gangster had one 
built to order— armorplate body, 
bullet-proof windows, streamlin­
ed tail-light, whisky cough, ev­
erything—but the ornery motor­
car bureau won’t give him a 1i- 
cense to operate it—you know 
how these bureaus are! I f  inter­
ested, call LA and ask for “ soup­
ed up.”  It ought to do real good 
on those sharp curves on SR-72.
We know a building in a city 
that has “ YMCA”  cut into the 
stone on its front, and over a 
doorway is a sign that says “ For 
Men.”  That ought to clear up 
everything.
Headline —  “ M i l l i o n a i r e  
School Teacher Dies.”  He wrote 
with oil, not ink.
j Actress Sullavan, 41, got mar­
ried the other day for  the fourth 
time. She has and knows lines.
The name o f a new song is 
“ How Deep Is the Ocean,”  The 
ay some crooners sing it we wish 
they jump in and find out.
The automobile industry c- 
counts for 20 per cent of all the 
retail trade in the country.— 
News item. And about 90 per 
cent of all the room taken up.
Now secretaiy Johnson enters 
the contest o f who can be for­
gotten quickest.
From the Old Timer *f Frankfort 
Ky. to C. M. Johns: There war 
s u e  significant mistake In m j 
handling of your recent contribution 
to “I  Remember”  in which you re 
called when harvesting was don* 
by hand and cradle and sheave* 
were tied by  hand. The item, as 1 
appeared in the column, said tin 
men used to work from sunup t* 
sundown for 75 cents to a dollar *u 
hour! Of course, no one—not eves 
white-collar workers—earned tha 
much in those d a y s .  Obviously 
their wages ranged from 75 cent: 
to a dollar a day, like you said orig 
toally. Obviously!
imuiw
M W  \
WM  sos fcarJi, tv *
CaRf.s. I  :*enXm b«^ny zuotho 
getting fresi
cream ^ pi* ior.4»Sakfaid; .or per 
baps vihagar>pf£ -Soth kinds wen 
delicidui.'■Mother'*pie d ra .w er, 
bolding iiveypieei 'was' never empty 
and we Kids' were permitted t* 
help ouritlyjto^Lbon teeming horns 
from . schooL/This £fes when wi 
lived ln fIn d ian a . Boosters an 
notedrw tgraaivp^atw a.'i.
Vtom-TS. K . Meredith of Vatraent 
W., xsemwnber, .whan pound 
packagse-of ArtwkU 's coffee coo 
talned ca^^^£ihfoerm ation con 
cerhihgitlyrti^od^statss and chil 
dreii tfaded-witiist&a hope of get 
ting *v*tf.iito«ea jiagr..lJ ....:—  s
•HOW TO WIN FRKNDSW
Author o f  d  
INFLUENCE
Carnegie
Do the T h in g  Y ou Fear .To D «
CJERE’S - A  M AN  w ho says that a t one time, and not so long 
1 ago, he was living virtually in  a state o f  confusion. He found 
himself unable to  make dean-cut, definite decisions on  even 
minor matters. He w ould  have h is m ind almost made up on  a 
certain point, then, presto! he w ou ld  begin  to  
waver.
This man is Stewart H. Jessee, Hugo, Okla­
homa.
W ell, * it’s not surprising to Hear that 
any man wavers today when confronted 
with a decision. W e have so m uch evidence 
presented on  each side o f  a question, and 
much o f it forced, untrue. But let’s g o  on  
and see what happened in t h e  case o f  
* Stewart Jessee w hen he w as prom oted to  
a new job  in  his com pany; This jo b  car­
ried quite a  lo t  o f  responsibility. H e had 
to both plan and direct the w ork  o f  others. He was quite 
happy when he was told  he was to  get this promotion. It 
was something he had been w orking toward, longing for.
A  step up the ladder he had set him self ou t to climb. He 
continued to be  happy fo r  a couple o f  months, went to  
w ork  each morning w ith  enthusiasm.
A s  bigger problem s presented themselves, as those w ork­
ing under him  did n ot always cooperate, fear seized him, he 
began to worry.. W hat i f  he couldn’t handle this jo b  to the satis­
faction o f  his superiors after all? W hat i f  he made some vital 
mistake, something w hich  w ould mean a severe loss? A nd  once 
he started worrying, h e  found  it  the m ost natural thing in  the 
w orld to  continue. G f course, h e  didn’t call it  w orry, or fear, 
even though he stumbled over a decision .. B y  and by, he lost so 
much confidence in his ow n ability  to  think things through that 
be didn’t  perform  even the simplest o f  jobs welL Then the future 
seemed dark. i
Then he read seme advice m ade popular b y  the late 
Theodore Roosevelt. This advice ran: D o the thing you 
fear to do and fear w ill disappear. N ow  he realized that 
he was afraid to make a  decision, afraid he w ould  be 
w ron g .. So h e  m ade up his m ind that he w ould do what 
seemed to him  to be  the right thing—-an d  stand b y  what­
ever consequence.. H e w ou ld  believe him self in  the right 
and h e  w ou ld  w ork  to  m ake that r igh t com e right.
W ell, it  w as very  simple after that. T he first time wasn’ t 
coo difficult, and each succeeding time becam e easier. A n d  it 
was amazing  how  m any times his decisions proved to b e  right.
N ow  he knows that there w as nothing the m atter with, him 
except fear and nervousness. B ut h e  might h ave lost a  g ood  job  
had he not conquered him self. “  “ *■ — -------------
r a i n .
B I W  RESPITEi s arenthooi
8Y
MRS..CATHERINE CONRAD EDWARDS
Editor, Parents’  M eg a d n sf ‘d
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four”  program of providing Am­
erican technical aid to econom­
ically retarded areas was put in­
to effect to an estimated cost of 
$250 million.
A ' bill to require registration 
o f Communists and Communist 
“ front”  groups was passed over 
the President’s veto.
Rent control was extended up 
to June 30, 1951, on a local op­
tion basis.
Power to control exports was 
continued until June 30, 1951.
Legislation to clarify the bas­
ing point pricing system was 
passed by the congress, but kill­
ed by president’s veto.
Federal insurance on individ­
ual bank deposits increased from 
$5,000 to $10,000, ■
Investigation o f gambling on 
started by senate. Bill to ban
Wl anlitnon nni’lnn?!
Gen. MacArthur are paying o ff in 
Korea. The end of organized Red 
resistance is* expected soon, but 
guerrilla warfare may continue 
long .into the winter. Victory m 
Korea, however, does not mean
the end of world dangers or of 
controlled economy and high tax­
es here at home. The administra­
tion will proceed with its pro­
gram of building up. the nation­
al defense, enlarging the armed
K R E  YOU IN THE HABIT of 
**■ leaving change in bureau 
drawer^ and does it sometimes 
mysteriously disappear? And have 
you ever traced the missing money 
to your child with the sickening' 
fear that you are raising a thief?
Children’s stealing does present, 
at times, a problem of deep ser­
iousness. But the situation sketched 
above may be merely a  reflection 
of your own thoughtlessness. First, 
carelessness in leaving money 
around and thereby giving your 
children the impression that you 
have a great deal of it. Second, 
neglecting to make it clear to your 
children how much of your income, 
over and above their own allow­
ances, is spent on them. An ex­
ample of this was given by a 
mother whose small son frequently 
took money from her purse for ice 
cream cones. When questioned he 
said that she herself often bought 
silly hats, so why couldn’t he buy 
ice cream when he wanted it? His 
own allowance of 25 cents a week 
seemed very small to him com­
pared to the price of a hat, so he 
proceeded to take yfhat he con­
sidered a further rightful share of 
the family income.
His parents explained to the 
boy that mother’s hats, even 
If they looked silly to him,
1 came In the same category as 
j the load plaid shirts, the cow- 
f  hoy outfit, the lumber jacket, v  
. boots, and other fancy articles "4.
of clothing his parents bought ?
I for him. Actually, the total of ‘ 
the son’s unnecessary, but 
treasured, popular wearing ap­
parel came to more than 
mother spent for extra hats. .
Another answer to the problem 
was to increase the boy’s allowance 
to cover a daily expenditure 
for Ice cream, for there was noth­
ing wrong about his liking for this 
nourishing dessert. But to keep the 
matter on a “ business" basis 11 
was agreed that he would no longer 
bother the cook (his mother had • 
job and was not there when he 
came home from school) for after­
school snacks. Also, he was to di 
a  few extra jobs at home to ean 
the additional money.
This story Illustrates <m* 
fundamental in teaching chil­
dren respect for money, that . 
is, to give them as clear a jia- * 
tore as possible of how tha • 
family income is spent. It 
isn’t, of course, right to bur­
den children with worry over < 
paying off a mortgage or a  - 
debt incurred for unexpected 
sickness bills. But If given *  
general idea of the demands on 
your purse for rent, food, help, 
etc., the child will usually ac­
cept bis status as a member 
of a family which can afford 
only small amounts a week for 
spending money.
Bui what about the child who 
knows how much his parents can 
afford to give him but who still 
uses devious ways of trying to keep 
up with the playmates whose week­
ly allowance may be larger? Ac­
tually, what an envious child usu­
ally needs Is not more money, bui 
a stronger sense of prideful ties 
with his own family. Not being 
able to spend as much money aA 
next-door Johnny soon loses its 
sting if your son can tell himself, 
“But my father spends a lot more 
time with me than Johnny’ s does!”
WASHINGTON
REPORT
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
THE Korean War has made it clear to our people that the power of Communist Russia is the most serious threat tc 
the liberty and security of the American people which we have
slot machines passed- by the 
house, hut died in  the "senate.
Enacted low-cost public hous­
ing and slum clearance bill, cost­
ing $1.5 billion.
The social security law was a- 
mended to cover 10 million addi­
tional persons and increase, xe- 
tirement benefits by approxi­
mately 77 per'cent. *
The Brannan plan was defeat­
ed. Present farm price support 
plan continued through 1950, on 
a 90 per cent o f parity basis, and 
on a sliding scale thereafter. Gov­
ernment storage facilities for 
CCC purchased grains was ex­
panded; and crop insurance pro­
gram broadened. Government 
loans for rural telephones ap­
proved. International wheat a* 
greement to guarantee world, 
wheat prices ratified. Tax an ole* 
margarine, as aprotection ttf 
dairy farmers, removed.
Minimum legal wage for those 
engaged in inter-state commerce 
increased f*om 40 cents an hour 
to 75 cents an hour. Congress 
voted on, but refused to pass, 
administration-sponsored bill to 
repeal the Taft-Hartley act.
Veterans -benefits for  those 
with persu'«ied ■ service-connect­
ed disability increased. Payments 
o f family allowances provided 
for  dependents o f service men.
Medical treatment fo r  Spanish-4- 
merican veterans enacted into 
law over president’s veto.
The defense production aesfc.
authorizing price and wage conr united^Stotes 
trols, rationing, production loans Unit “  States 
allocation and priority ■ system, 
and credit controls Was enacted.:
Civil rights legislation to. set 
up a fair employment: practiced 
commission passed .the house* but' 
was killed by  filibuster ’ in the 
senate. The house also passed an 
anti-poll tax bill, Whicli has held- 
up in the senate.
Federal aid to education and' 
compulsary health insurance leg-' 
lslation, requested by the admin-’ 
istration, failed to receive -at)- 
proval. However, congress ap­
proved bills to .provide federal
ever faced. It is greater than that of Hitler because of the tre 
mendous development of the capacity of air power and the 
possession by Russia of the atomic bomb. Communism has 
always been a^threat to the Amer-4>
-.can people but the present mili­
tary strength of Russia is largely 
the result of the foreign policy of
the R oosevelt 
and  Trum an 
A d m i n i s t r a ­
t io n s . ;  Infku- 
enc-sd by Gor&- 
muhists in the 
G o v e r n m e n t  
and the Com­
munist sympa­
thy of men like 
Henry Wallace 
and Harry Hop­
kins, the Ad-  
m in i  s trati on  
a d o p t e d  the 
strange theory that Russia was a 
■‘peace-loving d e m o c r a c y . ”  It 
kindly accepted the promises of 
Stalin who had never kept a 
promise. -
It accepted his promise that he 
.would set up free Governments 
in Poland and the Balkans, re­
serving no means to enforce those 
promises. It conceded his sphere 
of influence in Eastern Germany, 
Czechoslovakia and Austria. It 
withdrew our troops in accord­
ance with our Yalta promises, al­
though we could have captured 
Berlin, and Prague before the 
Russians arrived.
It was this Administration, 
therefore, which at Yalta and 
Potsdam placed ' Russia in a 
• dominating position in Central 
Europe from which they can 
successfully threaten the liberty 
of Western Europe and of the
T'HIS sympathy for Communism 
did not represent the views 
of many o f us, or of the American 
people. I quote from a broadcast 
ivhich I ' myself made, in June, 
1941,'regarding lend-lease to Rus­
sia: '' ' ’ .
“How can anyone swallow the 
idea that Russia is battling for 
democratic - principles? . . .  To 
spredd  t h e . F o u r  Fre e do m s  
throughout the world we will" 
ship airplanes and tanks and 
guns to Communist Russia. But 
no country was more responsi-ui iv icanuuo*
and maintenance o ^ c h o X w h r ^  b'Ie f0 f preS^ t Rand
student enrollmeS has S en  S -  Germany’s aggression than Rus
creased as a result o f govern-'
mSntu \Ctl? ities in area.The house passed, but the sen- 
ate failed to take action on, leg­
islation activities in affected* 
area. eu
The house passed, but the sen-'" 
ate failed to take action on, leg-" 
lslation to admit Hawaii 
Alaska as states. an4
The senate approved, but the" 
house rejected, a resolution to a ’ 
mend the electoral college m 3 *  
vision o f the constitution ■ — 
The senate refused to i o n W
a number o f presidential af  
pomtmehts including those X  
on C* Wallgren as head of 
national security resources board 
and Leland Olds as head 0f  th*< 
federal power commission 
When the congress re-asSemb.  
les late m November, it is •* 
pected to consider a hill to P W  r 
a tax on excess profits of corpor- 
ations. .
The daring and brilliant mil 
itary strategy and tactics 0p
sia itself. Except for the Russian 
pact with Germany there would 
have been no invasion of Po­
land. Russia proved to be as 
much o f an aggressor as-Ger­
many. If through our aid Stalin 
is continued in power, do you
suppose tliat-he will spread the 
Four Freedoms through Fin­
land, Estonia, Latvia and Lithu­
ania? Do you: suppose that any­
body in Russia itself will ever 
. hear of the Four Freedoms after 
the war? . .L  In the name of 
democracy we are to make a 
Communist alliance with the' 
most ruthless dictator in the 
world.”  £
The Administration was so anx­
ious to please; that it agree'd to 
anything Stalin requested. The 
boundary of tha Russian zone is so 
drawn as to a leave in Russian 
hands the most strategic military 
positions in Germany. We did not 
even reserve the right of access to 
our zone in Berlin.
* j ♦ *
rT'HE Administration policy in 
' Europe was finally changed by 
the forceful influence of Senator 
Vandenberg, until we finally said 
in Europe, “This far and no fur­
ther without war.”  But at Yalta 
we also set Russia up in a power­
fu l  p o s i t i o n  4n the Far  East 
through the control of Manchuria. 
The Russians were abk to assist 
the Chinese Communists ,  but 
these Communists were even more 
assisted by the friendly coopera­
tion of the Far Eastern Division 
of our State Department.
The Administration failed to 
keep its,.promises pf aid to the Na­
tionalist Government at crucial- 
times. It sent Marshall to' China 
to make Chiang take Communists 
into his cabinet with the obvious 
danger of their taking over the 
Government, as they did in Czech­
oslovakia. In January, 1950, Sec­
retary Achesor. was contemplat­
ing the surrender of Formosa, the 
recognition of the Chinese" Com­
munists and the.ir admission to the 
Security Council. His policy was 
only reversed when the Kofean 
War occurred. / ,
Now, however, President Tru­
man’s rebuke ;of General Mac­
Arthur makes it uncertain what 
our poliey. is regarding the fur- ' 
ther spread, of Communism in 
Formosa and elsewhere in the 
Far East. The appointment of 
General Marshall, who tried to 
carry out the State Depart- * 
ment’s policy in China for seven 
months in 194";, raises still more' 
doubts. /7 - ■
What, is our ipolicy in the Far 
East? .A re 'w e still appeasing the 
Communists? Is; not appeasement 
the-most certain method of bring-* 
ing on a third. World War? - .
forces through conscription, and 
controlling the national economy.- 
According to the administration 
plans, government controls will 
he mild, and not too apparent, 
between now and the election 
but soon after ballots are count­
ed in November, draft calls 
will be increased, wages and 
prices controlled, allocations 
tightened, and the national econ- ' 
omy more generally restricted. | 
Soon thereafter will come a new : 
excess profits tax on corporations, I 
___ and probably another increase in * 
individual income taxes.
OPEN CONVENT 
A  new Catholic convent has 
been opned in WCH. The teach­
ers have 102 pupils in that city 
and 66 in Circleville.
TO ASK FOR BIDS - 
L Xenia’s proposal to spend $90,-
000 for  the improvement o f  Cen« 
tral high school building has been 
approved by the board.
FAKE SOLICITORS 
A  warning has been given to 
housewives against fake maga­
zine solicitors said to he work­
ing in Greene county.
A  N A M E  T H A T  S T A N D S  
* F O R  G O O D
FU R N ITU R E
B U D G E T  P L A N  
A V A IL A B L E
ADAIR’S
HOME LOANS
^  Check With A  Specialized Financial institution
BUILDING and SAVINGS CO.
11 Green St.
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(c) Bps
tp iS M '
(d) jaws.
'(Nilifngimaltii, ;j(bjveyebrow9,
2, “Crescendo’. ' . reminds one Indirectly of ;(a) baton, ;(b) 
scalpel, (c) scissors, (d) bobbin. t t .'
"3. “ Grandiloquence”  means ' ( * ) ' . ‘humble, .(b)v. bombast, '(o$ 
genuine, (d) disdain.. - * \i -  :‘ -
4. Economists recommend allating /IBO- m  o r .5 than .’(a)' Id.1 
per cent, (b) 85 per cent, (e) 40 per; cent of your
income for rent. ■
. 5. Tho Gtdf of Bothnia is hetweea gweden.ant faj Norway, 
<b) 'Denmark, (cj Finland, (d) Poland, - ^
- *■ r ' "ru  ....... .....  ; — “ r s k s a i i
tips. 
Baton. 
Bombast.?’
4.— (bj 25 per cen t-"! 
B.—(o) Finland: }
m m
AT YOUR SERVICE
This newspaper has but one purpose— -to- 
serve the community and its people in 
every way a good-local newspaper can in'
•  Advertising
•  Printing
. *  Promotion of all Community In­
stitutions
•  News of the neighborhood, county 
and world
W e can not do this alone. .Your £Q-opera  ^
tion and Good Will are our best help. W e 
are grateful for your splendid attitude in 
helping us serve you. ‘ sL. .
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